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Change 
for PCs 
by Suzin Hagar 
Change has become a 
way of life at Bard in 
·the past two years. 
While peer counselors 
have been an integral 
part of. campus life in 
the past, it is perhaps 
not surprising in view 
of the host of other 
transformations sweep-
ing the campus that the 
role of P.C.s at Bard 
is changing as well. 
This year it is the 
fond hope of the dean 
of student's o~fice 
that pa.r .counselors 
will be better trained 
than in past years. 
Shelley Morgan, th* 
assistant dean of 
students who oversees 
raeidenti>ttl . 1 i fe at 
Bard, recalled · ... tier 
impression of the group 
of peer counselors she 
met when she arrived 
1 as t yeal- ~ "They were 
an interesting group of 
5tudent leaders, mc•st 
by Amara Wley . 
The library, long in Med of 
space, will move part of ·its . 
collection to a newly renovated 
Sottery Hall this semester. The 
move will probably not tal<e place 
until mid-October. 
"The library faces ~ • · 
two-pronged problem, waiting for. 
the addition and in the mean time 
bursting at the seams,'' said Dicl< 
Wiles, Director of Huclsonia. The 
library amex will provide space 
for some of the overflow. 
It will also contain the faculty 
secretary's office al'ld gndu.te 
offices. 
Plans are being considered for a 
quiet Study iounge separated 
from the stacl<s. Hours for access 
to stacl<s and the lounge have not 
yet been determined. 
Sottery, as the library annex, 
will house several special 
collections, including regional 
history, Norman Rocl<well's 
Americana gift, and microfilms of 
census material. 
Construction ·altering Sottery 
into a s~table place for the 
special collections, some of 
which contain relatively rare 
bool<s, will nat be completed until 
the end of September. Head 
Librarian David Tipple estimates 
that it will tal<e armther two 
weel<s to move the 4000-5000 
bool<s targeted for the library 
'•nntx, ~la.yirtg'V\e opening- date 
c~ .. . ~.:,.·,~~-~ 
AUGUST 18• 1988 News is whatever 
sells newspapers. 
The Observer is free. 
Stevenson Gymnasium: 
by Joan Mielke 
The . athletic c:tepart-
•ent· ha!J .. ; el!ltllfrie~·~• ·:.·. 
boom of expansion both . 
in f acUities a.nc:l 
programming this year, 
but there are still 
obstacles for the new 
gym. 
Unfortun~tlltlY th• 
s~-v!tr'\•on ··s.;;.nas1um has 
ylit"'to ... the f acd .. O'f-" 
students imjoying it'"il :., ·~ 
facilities. The . 
to open in early or 
mid-September, but he 






Director · o'f 
and Ath-
letics, in her. new role 
away ga111es will be 
swi-tched, meaning that 
most of the games of 
the season would be 
pl•y•d·aNay. 
twn's -.accwr wtu, be 
co.ac:hed by Ja.l TOMson, 
with practice offi-
cially starting Monday, 
as the Aquatics August 22. The men's 
Dirctor, couldn't give first. Q.AIIIe . i.s away on 
any ·_.._ spe~ifics."'!~·-·'··;'!~~"''JIIJliJ~~"* ... ~~' 
~"·r:·7;;:~~":~~JtliJ~t"•~ -~-· tfi,·; ~a'IH"Y~'··•c:rr•-'n• ·.·poet . .; Cir ·ttt• aqua- mages on August 27 and 
tics schedule for fall. 30, the latter with 
........ 
builders are still 
· waiting for the wood 
th~t i~·to comprise the 
There will be a life- Simon's Roc:k. 
saving course and. '· Thttr:,tMtD••;._,_:J:.••f•~ '"''' 
swimming ins-tructidn,- . cross-country teams • 
floor . of the gym 
proper, the · IIIUlti.o. 
purpose/aerobics room 
and the squash courts 
to dry out th 
continued high 
hl,ullidity• -·Ttte pool, on 
·th• C:;ther ha~ · 111· 
almost ready for 
Although ther• --··· 
hopes 
·-~at 'tht~--· pt,"l:<····' 
with hopes for a. team will be coached by 
in the future. Life- Steve Schallenkamp, who . 
guards· will be needed continue~ t~~j~~"''"'J:'~ 
once the pool opens and year. Theo ·start date is 
freshmen and ret~Jrning · se~ for August 30. The 
couraged to apply. The 
more guard.s, the more 
hours the pooi will be 
begin 
schedule. However, 
Womew::t'-s . , ~r; >, o~• 
going. t.n~~~:I·I"'"~~~Y18H 
af-tw ·having· ·been a 
club . sport last year 





unrelated fin- women's volleyball is 
the having a "bit of a 
front of Ludlow or at 
Red Hook High School. 
P roblems, . dilemma " according· 
word now 1s ' ' 
The first match on 
septeMber 7 · \llttll 
ishing 
official 
··th:.tt·· . ,..,. . .. 
.._ To_ mson, because there 
~r:• g:ym · · tl 
p • ....,~~~~·•''"'~s. · ... curren y no present no problem 
same time and.th"at'fhtt'':<'•'t~1 ,-li~,_.in tw_hich. to because it is an away 
pool will not open P ay, :.QJ"C~·pr&e:;- 1ce s1nce game at Vassar. The 
early. Joel Tomson, the oWt·. g~:~,.!,J:,-~~'3!9 , first· home game will be 
0 . t f R . remodeled 1ft~, .... , ~f~-·~r .. .. 17. The 
:e~::do~:~::~£~;::~~ ~!~:::~. voll~=· -'~;:;;~~~ 
the gym will .,._ 1"11RY practice will begin on still not ready for u~e 
at that time, home and continued on 1 2 
A security system has not yet 
been decided upon. It may consist 
of nothing more ttTan a librarian 
sitting at a desl< between the 
stacKs and the lounge. If this is 
the case, the a..mex'shours will 
be much more limited than the 
main library's. 
Climate control is another issue 
under consideration. The bool<s 
should be in acid free boxes 
within a humidity-controlled 
environment, according to Mr. 
Wiles. However, "there is no 
indication from anyone what will 
be done about climate control," 
Mr. Tipple said. 
Sottery will contain the MFA 
and MSES offices, as well as that 
of the faculty secretary. Mr. 
Tipple hopes that students will 
have acctss to the faculty 
secretary's xerox machine in 
order to copy parts of· the 
non-circula. ting special 
,c~tinued ~- . 1.\ . 
Blithewood 
update 
by Russell GlicKman 
The Jerome Levy Foundation 
has leased the Blithewood 
building from Bard in exchange 
for its much needed renovation 
and for monty for housing. 
Students will have limited access 
to the mansion. 
As before, students will have 
access to the grounds. Large 
parties on the grounds, however, 
are unlil<ely. 
Undergraduate students will be 
able to wall< into tht building 
i.Jst as they can with any other 
building at Bard. Students are 
not allowed inside at this time 
.. b~~~u~ o~ _c;~stf:~tiO!"t .~..-~~Dt' ... 
. :.- . ;.. . . . ' 
of Security Art Otey said. 
Blithewood parties are a. thing 
of the past, according to Dean 
Nelson. 
The Jerome Levy Foundation is 
devoted to research, grAdtate, 
and post-graduate war!< in the 
field of economics. 
There are no plans as of yet for 
interaction between the 
undergraduates and the people at 
Blithewood. However, the 
colictntration of l<nowledgeable 
men and women,. not to mention 
the resource-s in Blithewood 
itself, may be very beneficial to·· 
t_he ~~llegt in tht }uture • 
Pagel, ne Bard Observer, Dunday, August 18, 1988 
THE ARTS 
UPSTATE JiiLMS, 28 Montgomery Street, 
Rhinebeck. General admission, $3.50. 
WINGS OF DESIRE <Germany, 1988>. Thursday, 
August 18, 9 PM. Wim Wenclers <Paris, Texas> 
left the States and returned home to do his 
lAtest film, his first in Germany in a decade. 
The result, a search for ttte htart of Berlin 
and its people and a medi~on on mortality, 
tarntd Wenders the Best. Director Award d 
the 1987 · Cannes .Jijlm · Ft$:tival. ·It is a 
ulimely btautifult deeply Mllft&ntic film about 
a _pair of . all-l<nowing angels. Damiel <Brulo 
Ganz> and Cusiel <Otto Sander) can over-he&r 
peopfe's thoughts &Ad have :access to their 
imermost desires, but their role is limited to 
Want to .be 
famous? 
~rlet your name • Jn 
· thAt of observers 1.nd silent comforters. 
SEVEN CHANCES <US, 1925). m ~ ·r OObstrutr 
~· Tu.sday-'l'tRrsd.ty, August 16-18, 7 PM Dl)ly~ 
Bust.r ICtaton gets word that if ·ttt un bj 
mtlrl"ied by stven o'clock that evening, he will 
inherit seven million dollars. When his 
sW.ethe&rt refuses, he Pf'CIPOHS to •veryone 
in .ecirts, including a Scotsman. Jazz pianist 
n compour DAvid Arntr will accompany the 
screenings. Adlaission to general pWlic, S4.50. 
·we a_re look~ng_for:. 
Writersi Ad· Salespeopie 
-Pbotograph~s CalrtOori.lsts A TAXING WOMAN (JApan, 1987>. August 
t.9-25, Friday-Saturday 7 and 9:30 PM, 
&may-ThursdAy. 9 PM •. Ac~or,ding to Jl~dor .· 
.J~o ,ltag~i: ~'J.'he .-furitrti_l)~. "taxes Jrt' ·th• 
luning, passiOnate issw ·in ·if,. lAnd of the 
·rising yen. His ntw film, strucVtd Ji*· • 
dtt.ctive story in the tradition of an American 
thriller, stars Nobuko MiyAmoto as a 
dttermintd tax collector. 
·'·' · · ftbt''atllft·..ctaa·-IID••., • .._..t 22 1 at 61JO Ill . 
.. · · ta !be ._.W.t'• .._at DiM Cann••· 
... -.xamiMtion of his li~ •. - . 9:30 PM. Harry's trcx.ble is simple-he's dt&d. 
WIDDING IN GAULII <Belg1um/France, Alfred Hitchcacl<'s droll, English . sense of 
WILD STRAWIBRRIIS <Sweden, 1957>. August 
21-25, Sunday-ThursdAy 7 PM. Ingmar 
Bergman's gentle, charming and compassionate 
film 1.bout old age, wisdom and a man's 
upKity for atard and emotional growth. While 
1987) , humor is revealed in this t.niSUal comedy set 
August 26-~eptember 1, Friday-T~ursdl.y in the bright autumnal splendor of I'U"al 
7 PM. In a village torn by demonstrations, an Vermont. 
Israeli governor and the ~~~~ elder s~le. TH1 MODIRHS ru.s., 1988). September 2-8, 
Ovtr the staging .of a tNdi~ P~s~n Friday-ThursdAy 7 & 9:30 PM. Closed Ll.bor 
wedding. Far froaa~propagandistic, ~ film lS a Day <Monday). Keith C&rr&elinl pkJS.~IIidC Hlrtt 
complex_ depiction of the Palestinian people an American. expatril.li' ~· reckDd· to traveling to collect 1.n honor&ry ... ~at~ the1r customs. drawing out 
PCs 
continued from I 
But at the same time 
they were somewhat 
fragmented and unor-
ganized as a group. 
They had had veryi 
little training. and 
organizing workshops 
which will focus on 
such issues as date 
rape, self defense, and 
emotional crises. 
For Morgan, the most 
important thing is that 
"th~ P.C.s feel con-
fident about what they 
are doing.•l· 
were' . '·'frustr--ated·. I .·by· . Sfi'e al'!SO"'hopeS' tO•''fl*e 
thei'r ow'n lac::k of· pre- the peier counse-lc•rs 
paration. They were 
also frustrated by not work together more 
really know"ing what was efficiently as a group, 
and to see each of them expected of them.'' contribute to organ-
Hence, Mc•rgan has izing activities and devised a peer coun- committees. She noted 
selor training program that "Last year we had 
to co~bat these frus- a lot of the same P.C.s trations. In addition, 
she has put toqether a attending the weekly 
1 f meetings, and volun-new manua or peer 
counselors, which teering to do things 
touches on some of the week· after week, while 
basic: "who to refer to others barely even 
when ••• " and "what tc• showed up at these 
do if ••• " situations meetings much less 
that a P.C. might volunteered to sit on a 
encounter on the job. c~mmittee." 
For three days this To insure that such 
August, peer counselors responsibilities are 
will attend a training spread out more evenly 
session wh.ic:h wi 11 fo- this yea,-, Morgan 
cus chiefly on deve- revamped the peer 
loping mediation counselor selection 
skills, handling room- process at the end of 
mate conflicts, and last year in hopes of 
dealing ~ith divided recruiting a group of 
residential popu- P.C.s equally c.ommitted 
lations. In September, to the job. 
peer counselors will Peer counselors last 
have the opportunity to year who wished to be 
learn CPR, and basic rehired for the fall of 
first aid skills. And 1988 had to fill out 
every month throughout self-evalya~ions, and 
the year, Morgan is were eva~uated by the 
dean of students 
office. In addition, 
peer counselor eval~ 
uation forms were dis-
tributed to individuals 
in residence halls. 
Eight of last year's 
twenty-four peer coun-
selors were rehired. 
Those - students . who 
were . app 1 yinq for the 
peer counseling job for 
the first time sub-
mitted an application, 
<which included several 
short answer essays) 
three recommendations--· 
one from a peer 
counselor, one from a 
fac:ulty/administr~tion 
member, and one from 
either of these 
sources--and were 
interviewed by at least 
FOR SAlE 
One 8'· x 8' sleeping loff 
(formerly of Tewl<s 219, the home 
of "the CapitAlist•) w/5' sn of 
clearance undtrnuth. You can 
actually see the grease spot 
.where Cormac always bumped his 
head! A loft is perfect for 
creating sp~.ce in those crowded 
Tewksbury rooms. The price is 
$100 1.nd all you need is nails. 
Well... a hammer, too. Contact ' 
Christopher Scott Martin c/o 
Amari. 'Nilley via campus mail if 
interested. . . . 
memb•r •nd 
one veteran peer c:oun-
se.lc•l-. 
This year there are 
twenty-six peer coun-
selors. These twenty 
six were selected from 
sixty applicants. 
Of the group she 
helped to select Morgan 
noted,, "Ther.e . isn't 
anyone that I have said 
'How did we choose this 
person?' or 'What was I 
thinking about last 
May? ' • I am very 
pleased ·sCi far. But 
the real test will be 
to see how people stand 
up over time and to see 
how they involve them-
selves over the course 
c•f the year." 
According to Morgan, 
the ideal· peer coun-
selor "is there to talk 
about anything good or 
bad, to discuss room-
mate differences, to 
keep tabs on dorm 
maintenance needs, to 
set a tone or a struc-
ture for residential 
life, and to be a 
model--without being 
iritrus1ve or parental." 
"One c,f my goals for 
this year is that the 
cc•llege ·community see 
the P.C. program as a 
worthwhile and respon-
sible group of young 
leaders, who feel sup-
ported by each other as 
well as by Steve Nelson 
and me," Mc•rg.an said. 
Fage. Hi. Tti &ani o~._.d, T;aa..;:,b"i"· ~ami l~. lf.J:~ ...._...Y,.Aaps
t 
.......... The 'i"BD·Witli'.The Bowtie:.······.····· .. 
A Portrait of· Leon Botstein 
by Joan Mielke jars o'f·. ink, one Bard's 
Board of 
The heavy wooden door retaining . it's $1.35 Trustees.
 He's glad . · • 
just inside Lud~o.w . price tag. .£cooks and that he did have
 the 
bears a brQr.}~~- J?l~Ciu.~. papt!r·s. .. c_over the publicity
, though, 
that says, "enter · · expanse. because
 now the seduc-
. without knocking... On Sitting at his desk, tion 
of publicity \as 
that August afternoon President Botstein was he pu
t .it) is not a 
the door was closed to wearing . horn-ri..ad ·.tantaliz
ing goal to be-· 
keep -·:the air con- schoolboy glasses and attained
,. but rather is 
ditS~ air' ·· .. ,iq-,.-,.: .Du~· ·.. . . ..had anotl')er pair on his one past; he·
 can get on 
. u .. ilY,: it ·. -~9 ':- "otittri:·: < aesk, prtisuiNbly for with his job rather 
So.ewhere beyond that reading!J · which he than w
orrying if he's 
. door was 'the office o'f playect:-.. with as Nit.- ·•ade it,• 
at least i'A 
ttl~ . •~n ~it,_,.: \he .•. bow._ talkitd. ' He: wore a the press. · 
· 
~- tia-,-:; 'L.,i\ ,:. BO"'tji~ \ ~:~r".,~it·t, "fi.tb th..,. , . ~Conte.-plating · his 
._·· Pre~ctej! ;:.)5of -~~ ~~~-~= ~~~-" f f!P_ . .atl.:o.,,~~ ... a· . ,. -~, ~~Fe . at Bard; he .. He ~ik~s ·.to contribu. ~ 
· Colt...._ ~ · .~ -.- · -~- • ~ ~ · ' ·· ..... a.~ ... ~.~ '7lt · 1• 'for .... r... · J.nct· · to th•· · · ...... ,._ ,...._
..._ 
· -'lf-· · 'Pe ensa .... "'UVW' -~· ..... , -· .• ~., .. ~ ~·. ~ .. _ -"'-w- .-· .• 
Botstein'~ I ··cur- pair of W.ll-worn -- rested:~ his jaw·.
~:~? . ·. cu~O~: ~~n arld-·.~re he-
riculu• v_1tae. show~ r:assins. . Obvioutsly hand!J then 
he sat back, can, by · teachu'9 ·an 
that . he rec~nv~ h1s this is i\ ;JQan . __ for lith~ . t~i!*ing. A 
quick, occassional •usic or 
:; B.A. from the Unlvetr- •sometning. ·· othK tl.an ··· 'fa~il• .ansN&T-1 was not
 'history· · course and 
j! sity of t;_hicago; his appearances is the going to get. H~ took Freshman Seminar • 
• : A.H. <~!'!\!~' ~,~~':':-~~ -~_:.>:first priority. several ~RDment
s ·to In a previous 
~- Ph.D. fro.·-· Marvillr14'- · President- &otstein answer my q
uestion. interview he said that 
which ~e . conapl•t•d in came- to Bard .in 19~ .Finally,. h
e · replied writing is important 
1985. He '·.taught· at the after Prarit:6..iia that it 
was difficult for a ·member of an 
.: .. M.a!"h.~t~.~!" _ ·- _S~t'!.~~- -· ~f , College, the to answer without . academic . co
••unity · and 
···11Dfte•Mtftt--l'int"t-·!n!!'lllla•t.......--...._=-~,..iea1itiil:-:Hiillll'l-;ae:~ what th
e ·~>!P~~-: ~ ., ~h&a~ _iJ o~ ~j,s--~ ~~;,_ .. --
at thtt-._hilchu~cttf:Mt•:.1'•-'~"*t.;r~;n 61_.NJ., tat1ons. _ . and ~11). t'if~· •
. ~.~~.,l~._~...-.~~; 
angewandte . . .-Kunst, ; from. 1970' ... ~. t~ .. ~t9.75,:... .. knDNl.., · -o'f ··· o:tA~ ~~.:: «• .... -',. "- • t ftl\.ajfif -lw~ · 
Vienna, Austria. folded. At 28, h~ .,;as · tener·s · 
was; r :. . ttftlw'-:. · Orlitsm¥ ~ .. ~-- )n" · · ··his 
Botstein has_ regularly still one of the young- beginnin
g his respornse writings on education 
guest . ,_ . c;:~n~~,t~9 , . ~st college presidents by a refusal t
o give a it is clear that 
nL.HHtrDUS ort:he!itf'\ia~, . , i.fl . the COU1\try,; .merit- glib list of the var- · 
Botstein believes that 
including the Hudson ing ta two ·PAQ•har~c;:la ious •dutie
s that he "education is the 
Valley Philharmonic, in ·Peaple·.,..agazine• . Hit. uild&rt•ke
s in his coming .together . C)f . 
tand ·the London said ·that he did· not official
 capacity as texts, pe. o~~~J;,~~~~~-
Philharmonic, whartt _he to become a Preside
nt.! responded ideas." ~6rl';?'¥~- · . 
~~e.... ..... conduct a concert pr~dent that I hop
ed~.. ~p ancif'. · ·fi!liufation · in 
·~ ...• , two or three 
-: ~-,~ •• ....., . .,._h topic;:s_ .. as .. h-U....".· ~ .. bis .· ag~ .. ()f ... ~1'1C)wledge 
ltQucation, the llftt: ·..-l " -~-~--~~~~.:-yoatt.,. had:. :::-"t~ -dO., .. _tfith 
work'!i'(;r..,..~~il-Arlftldt,. affected .his ~-rolw~' .as--- ·-~· ... _rp.:~.-'ft.·~--
Leonard Bernstein, Jews president. . ~t .. ~·~ ·-§~ .:;~-· ·_1 ~Jii!lili~': 
and ·European history, said that .. , .. ~~ ~·· '· ·:J-~-
· 
for quite soQMt._ ti.-.. less~:.i/.; ·"' ·· ·= -~~-· < : told 11M!
 . 
When I arrtv~ at _thlt ~;.,. of .trustees · 
President's office he unafraid · to innovate, rule 
. hi• 
was talking to someone · which is still true point.> 
who, according to his today, but he stressed Botst
ein feels that 
secre'l;ary.; . . . "held just that he . ·.has learned a his of
ficial role . is 
wa·lked in•• .. 'tb~ talk-f'Wltit' • '<'li.tt -:in t.ies: .,- •Ytt~s .' -~·· ."'~at~· ~~.::· ·~~ .. ~~nq. ~r~;,..;. 
Leon. The1r · · coriver- ·Baret~, ~ilfit;.M -~..ariNI!de: t pott~~b~i:ty f.9r.. the
. 
sation· lasted ten thAt ~wi.~dltalilltie' :·:· :. oper~;•.- . · o
f . the 
minutes and then Bot- then, he· f'freTs·: that h•- college...;7"someo~ _ h~!J-.,~ 
stein came out and has not lost his . do it
11 althou'Qh ne ·'dolt~' 
asked.me ·in as he saw idealism but that he not fe
el that he .is a· 
on 
··.the man out.· has gained the insight manag
er, but rather .a 
The. President's to see· the . need t'or sort of le
ader •. He does 
OTTlce, . for all it's practicality. ~otstein do all 
of the things 
carved, vaulted ceiling also explained that in mention
ed above in his 
and stained glass the early . years official
 capacity . ·as 
window,,·. ha$ th~ atmos.- establishing a stable -preside
nt., However, 
phere of.· •any .a faculity ·relationship . ~ith. &otstein
. ·feels . that a 
livingroom. - . The, ctt.U.rts stllditnts ·. was t01.:'gh large part o
f what ... he 
are simplec and -1;he because. students wanted does is
 to r~·alize th:e 
oriental rug is wortn, him to be u0 ne of the•" . dreams 
and objectives 
with the padding 'some of,,th• ti.e ,.and at of the college .. 
showing _at. one side. other tiMes wanted. him 8otstein
 also hopes to 
· There are a · wide to be president. set it
s societal and 
variety of· c-loth . and Students also resented educatio
nal role. He 
paperback books <not the huge am•oun-ts of involve
s himself with 
the leather-bound publicity that he drew the 'fa
culty and cur-
volumes that one would because of' his riculu• 
of the college, 
expect>. on shelves and relatively young age. as well
 as in the admi-
his desk. The painting However, th~ publicity nistrativ
e arena by 
of madonna and child did not affect him making 
educational 
above his desk is much, Botstei.n said. proposa
ls as well as 
askew. There are two Beinq the •uch co_m- teach)n
g. 
children's drawing's mented upon Youngest -Botst
ein prides 
mounted behind his College President in himself
 on how he has 
head, and a portrait of Americ;a was never very re•aine
d active in his 
one of his daughters;. important to hi•, he own fi
elds, music and 
. ·His desk has the usual said, ·although .. he found histor
y, and feels that 
·knick-knacks--a' glass resentment a_,ng ·his rema1n1
ng active is an 
' apple ·and a stone bird, much older collegues, ~mportant part of being 
'~~ ink ·wells and two including •etpbe~.,.of':. involved i~ 
academia. 
' . ,,· ,·. .. ,;'," '\...., ; 
.· ... -.<~<<: ·~·>>.>~--~::·:-.<·.:>:~-->~-:-·-:-:< .·> ·.· .. ·. . .·.·.·: . . -... ~-- .·.·.·.· .. 
• . ~ • • I • 




vance. ·That is not to 
imply that the work of' 
.the fifth century l:ireek 
":-histawia.n .. ' '= .,-Thucyd}t;l_~~ 
--.·(which is· st.udied .. in 
Fresh,...n ·se•inar>, feor 
example. does not have 
any~ rell!tvance to the 
world today. Tradition, 
· as he views it, is . not 
static!' but rMher 
aitraditions that are 
alive are ones that 
evolve.11 Ultimately, 
Botstein· views . edu-
cation as an atteme_t to 
link the young with . a 
broad cultural tradi-
tion through the study 
of relevant texts. 
When asked if Bard 
provided the kind of' 
'liberal arts education 
that he often has 
t-Jri tten about as an 
edu::.ational model, 
Botstein re>plied, "yes 
and .no." He would li"!:i ··- · 
to see an improve.ent 
in . the foreign lan-
guage~ •. ·.-Ht · ' the science 
and math progra•s for 
non-science majors, in 
the arts for non-art 
majors and in the con-
cept of the major in 
general. Botstein 
t·eels that the •ajors • 
continued an 4 · 
.. -.- . 
. . . . . . . . . ...... 
Most stUdentt soon discover that 
tt is re1atiw1v •v ·to contact thole 
vhD wrlc in the Administrative. 
·l.!llding of Ludlw et Bird. 
/ ~r. etnetdellefti•end 
/ effoff is SIYed vhen vou hive • 
ttnertl understeldng of boY •h. 
office serws the student end/or 
ar~- . 
·, / Ftnt Flier- Tbe.ftrst Ooor of 
/ Ludlow conSists of the college 
witchbolrd end thr• mei n offices: 
Prestdent~s. Yic:e President's, end 
the Assi,..nt to the President, Amy. 
Zeitler. L•• Bebtei a, President of 
Bard c.netl. priCtices. lib •nv of 
the other offices in Ludlw .en opea 
door policy. In the pest ..._ny 
students hive sougM the president's 
ldYtc:e ~n tndulte achDols, 
trenferri ng to other schools, 
endDnements for activities planned 
bt student clubs, end fund- rlisi ng. 
The PreMent'1 efflce illbo.,........ 
a e ·place of last resort; in YldcJt 
a student or club representetjve ~g: 
to to_the prteidint iitorder tO 9ei a . 
suppert or et least recotnition for en 
idee that he/she ha fliled to receive 
from en'J other .. mi nistratiw office 
previousl'J. It is. hiWYer, . 
RICIIIIrV to .U IDippoiltt•llt 
vith either .one of the President's · 
•reteries. Dortt.\1 Miller er. JUihj 
Heater, in edYance. Another wy in 
vhich Pristdellt Bastetn ts able to 
intenct vith stldenb ts through Iris 
t.lri ofthe 
. by Chert Cofll'ia 
end other counes It Bml. 
. Dilaltrt Pa••••ttn•. 
ExecutiYe Yic:e President aid 
Executive Director of the Bird 
Cell• Center, overa.s ell fiMntitl 
operations awn a -av tfthe 
other departments et Bird. He is 
also the Director of the Levt 
Economics Institute and the Bird 
C.11~te Center. The Bini eon.· 
Center is made up of •nv Pf'Oinms 
(Language end Thinking. Writing aDd 
Thinking, Langauege• Literature, 
National EndoYment of HuiMtdttes. 
etc.) vlrich focus on improving 
education in primarvaRII seconderu 
institutions in the Hudson Ye11ev 1111 ...... . 
Allie Zettler, Asststaat 1t tM 
President, wries vith the Bini 
eon. Center along vith ...., other 
activities aDd prestdentiel projects. 
She contacts speakers end ernnges 
the concert series sponsered bt the 
· BlrdC.U•Center. ,lntlle.-,slle 
blsfaleredelvtU.II...... . 
living ld¥tc:e. to·._.; ...... 
about c:ontecti 19 • sp 11ker for 
student cl qbs. the correct fee tl 
offer, etc. She ctn lbo tie celli...,.. 
a a refernl egent; she dintb 
stUdents to other people • CIIIPII 
vhD lid in setting up a C8ftl:etls. 
S.C.811 A•r- is the ·o.n 
neer., t111gvith the ret~strv·s 
office. 
St•rt le¥1• •. DIIIIftlle 
Collleoe oversees t_n ·c~~v te •v. 
DCliGt1TfUl 
Dlvnslons ..... ,-, .. r., ..,.., .,.., 
· ltfe. • He ts i Alember 14 sevenl of . 
the academic- related comnritteet at · 
Bird: Fecultv fvaluetioo Committee, 
Faeultv Executtw Corinntttee, IRd 
the Feca1tv SeMte. A st•nt mav 
make an appointment to see ta. Olen 
tf he/she ha an'J questions 
concerning academic policies. for 
example, if vou wrehevi ng 
problems Yith. profesaor. vour 
ICidemic standing, or if vou ere 
interested in cpeni ng up e course 
that is not offered in the coune list. 
You mauelso go see Dean levine if 
~ vere interested in thelri ring of 
nev faculty if vou wre not elreedv a 
member of the Fecu1tv Evaluation 
C.mmittee. 
Alaiataat Deaa, tlris position is 
current1'J vacant. The Assistant 
Dean acts a a liaon IMmMn the 
ldministntion 1M the stldetM "· , · 
wrttng Ytth s*•·ICidenric 
pngnms a HmP, EEC, endtbe 
libnrv Committee. He or she also 
coordinates the st•nt support 
services and orientation prognms. 
In the pest, the Assistant Dean ha 
been concerned vith wmen's iaauea 
end .wrbd closelJ vith the Wo•n~s 
·Cetder at Blnt. 
. .. .... J;· .. Ian;lllatf· .. ,, 
~"" .......... ~.- ·:. 
services • tereer DMitpment, 
lnftriMr:v, Athletic Department. 
CoUftleltt'l,·tndtheChepel. The Deen 
er 51._1111 wrb vtth the Deen 
of the eon.' Admissions' 
Rettstnr, HmP, Phtpicel Plant. 
Securttv Ftnanctel Atd, ..,1be 
Cetnptr011tr. n..,.. ofst•• '* llwp been interested in student 
input, vllether perso•l or 
conunufltfv r:-t111t.-.. c~r,: .. ~J.u .oe.n. 
· atWent atetus for Secial Securitv 
end for the Yetenn'a Mministntion. 
It is not MCeSS~rv to make an 
appointment if vou need help fn any 
Vl\1. N.B.: Ttria .,..r the 
Leon continued on 
continued from 3 
may be "too tradi-
tional," part1c:ularly 
in terms of major 
requirements~ He 
approves the changes 
that have been made in 
the Language . and 
Literature divisic•n in 
rec:ent . years, although 
when' I suggested that 
perhaps something may 




replied that if it 
bec:ame apparent in 
c:ominq years that 
something valuable" had 
indeed been lost, the'·· -
division· would aga1n 
make c:hanges tc• rec:tif'y 
the loss. -
When I asked his 
response to the often 
held · student: C:oneern 
thatc ·Bard' is becoming 
mc•re conservative, i 
opened a very large c:an 
of worms. Botstein 
responded that c:hange 
in the c:c•lleqe is ''the 
olde»t questic•n," one 
asked by e'tery c:lass 
that passes through. 
Offended, he c~~ . 
by saying 'that· Bard ---~~,~~ 
"has been · mc•re 
ar 
thecompletionofthestevensonGvm. the two masters degree s .. n., ftlrta.Assistent programs, as well as 
DeenefSt-../Dincflr,ef . curricular ' .innovation 
. Residential Life, wries cltlelv""" in ---~~neral. uw.•c:e' ; 
st-.. in such •n-IC:Melllic further ahead than 9f/~' 
ICtivittes a tM Spri- fli~~~n~and of c:olleges ••• we have 
• ., .., faculty that are 
· wtnterCtrli¥11. SleWIN1tteto Milling to try stuff ... ~. t....... . ..... ·.• .........,.. •... :.·.,. 
_out,'1 Botstein said. He rt•flll~lllf..,llnl .. ias~ ·~ would like to see the 
.• ~·· •• i.l,;. .·~ ·:_,.-•. ,; ~~ tt.rt~·t~_..., __ " : . · . college·· lnnovat& even 
ceulillir'~............ further to . become a 
We have a large selection oE 
Eine chocolates, candy, baked 
goods, coffee, and tea. 
Enjoy Espresso, Cappuccino, 
cakes, and pastries i·n our 
desser.t bar. 
• • •FAt Gater~ ftrrt, life u uncertCJIA. 
FlrehoUM Plaza, Red Hook 
914 • 758 ·CAKE .· 
sttetstlte,..tn•h ._.ttvof "vehic:le that looks not 
1ife'iSHeSa,...,..,.n.., backwards, but fore-· 
..... •rW:e. Mtilfllt·Delft warda!l that doesn't 
....... is tM ,.,._ te tee tf... preserve a traditio'! 
v.te nolacMRte 1111 ts iadllrte ·but creates· !I· · . ~ _ 
efrtllftdrwattMdele.ttM legacy for the fwture. · 
· Throughout the inter-
$frtiiS•••IIer. view his vision of ectu-
••11 wtbia.~~ Ttit cation and the future .-.c ... •_IIJ stUIIItt ... ~ ... · of'~•M"d, Dac:ttffttf int:reas-
,.,..11111~. TMiefil:rt~ttU~s ... _ inQly·· "'~·apparent~ In 
tM office to Yi11t vMI "*'Wilt te talking to Botstitin one 
•vMttliRIMf•l~elicftle. It . becomes at~are of the 
ts II• tM ,._. vlwe tM n11•st extent to" ·which he 
tD M¥e ...,r tnllcri,t sent te genuinely cares about 
..U.Orxt.lertoftldoutvt.t the education. · -and 
cndlb vill or Yi111Dt.. intellectual life ·hare- · 
~rredtoeaGtMract.ool. In at &ard. His passion, 
•'*r to ciiiiiiUJiur faculttlltlber. 1dealism and . serious-
••~allli.c Pflll"'tR.ervt..,_, · n~ss are unm1stakable. 
fnnn 1 clasvou mwt ftll olt 1 ferin Although . he may 
· • Co overlook some of the ~the.-.,.stnrsoffice. Ta. urse more unpleas~nt reali.;.;-
L1st (a hst of an the offend at 8ant ties of .li f~. f Dr a 
-' se..ster) is publishid in tlris student at · Bard~· he is -
office aid after registrating for not wholly· unrealistic:. · · 
c:ounesvoumustturninvour However,· Bc•tstein has 
registration cent to tlrit office. Tl• strong -opinions abc·u t 
revistrar also assigns clasroom what-- are important ·at a 
Space in min and MpiRYaJl, ~~ college~ "Gc;tc•d StLI..o. 
distri.butesCMterie .... and dents and gc•c•d f~c:ulty 
t1adlration lists to profeS.IOfl. Lest. make a qood , colh:ige; 
bviMt Jeest, this offi~ wrtftes - Buildmgs Cion t mean 
continued on_q anytrnng at ali/· 
._ ___________ ...... ____ ~,_ .. ,-..... ~-,-.. -.~~~.:'" •.~.':" •.~. . . 'j'.j\4'• ... .,.. .... ,·;~·~~ ~-.-.~f;-;"1;;. • .,., ... ~:; _ .. 
:,j:-,_ .... _·~·'<":.j~-,,- --:·~-::-::1'.-~ ~ _.·.·. ,·_·· ~ . . .. ::. ~. 
• 
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Restaurants & Food 
CHEZ MARCEL. Rte. 9, 
Rhinebecl<. Continental cuisine. 
Expensive. Atmosphere not 
great. Closed Monday. 876-8189. 
FOSTER'S COACH HOUSE 
TAVERN. 22 Montgomery St., 
Rhinebeck. $6-10/~tntree. Family 
r~tstau-ant, tacl<y atmosphere. 
Food tastes chemically treated, 
rAther like airplane food. 
876-8052. 
FOXHOLLOW INN. Rte. 9, 3 
mil~ts south of Rhinebecl<. Italian 
A11eric~ Cuisine. Prime ribs. 
Opens 4 PM. Closed Tues~ays. 
876-4696. 
GREIN AND BRHSSLER, L 'I'D. 
29 West Market St., Red Hook. 
Manhattanish, Yuppie deli by 
d~y; ManhaUan, Yuppie bistro by 
night. Good food. liquor license. 
$12-15/entree. Closed Mondays. 
Tuesday-Wednesday 11-6, 
Thursday-Friday 11-9:30, 
~tu-day 10-9:30, Su1day 10-3. 
Visa/MC. Call 758-5992 for 
reservations. 
LA PARMIGIANA TRATTORIA. 
37 Montgomery St., RhinebecK. 
Pizza, Italian dinners. Closed 
Monday.876-3228. 
LH PETIT BISTRO. Left at 
intersection in RhinebecK, near 
corner •.. 
C.J.'S PIZZA NORTH. Route 9G 
at Albany Post Road, Rhinebeck 
(just before the intersection with 
Rt. 9>. Pizza, calzones, salads, 
soups, Italian dinners. Liquor 
license. Monday-Saturday 11-11, 
Sunday 2-10 PM. Visa/MC. 
876-7711. 
FAIRGROUNDS PIZZA. R~. 9, 
Rhine bee!<, past the . Gr~ Union. 
Pizza, subs, salads, dinners, 
calzones. Eat in or take out. 
Monday-Saturday 11-11, Sunday 
2-10. They'll d•liver 
Wednesd~y-Sunday 5-11, but it 
uswlly takes a few yurs to get 
there. 876-2,;ot. 
FOUR BROTHERS' PIZZA INN. 
•Traditional pizza with a Grecian 
touch," grinders, dinners. Good 
pizza, stad<ed -w~iwsses,.·ltquar. 
license,. -and a -gigantic-.- 'painting . 
of the acropolis on the wall. 
Good deal. Route 9G, Rhinebeck. 
876-3131. 
OUTER MARKER <previously 
Sportsman's Pizza). Rte. 9G, 
Tivoli. Pizza, Italian dinners, 
hamburgers, steaks. Liquor 
license. $4-11/plaie. Monday, 
Wednesday-Saturday 11-10, 
Sunday 12-10. Closed Tuesday. 
758-8307 
house. Daily, noon-10 PM. Opens 
Wednesday, August 17. 
758-CAKE. 
SCHEMMY'S, LTD. 19 E. Market, 
Rhinebeck. Has American food, 
too. 876-6215. 
TEMPTEE FREEZ. Red Hook. 
758-8409. 
DINERS 
NICE 'N' EASY. 28 E. Market, 
Red Hook. I don't l<now what ii's 
like, but then again would you 
want to eat at a place called 
"Nice 'N' Easy"? 758-8782. 
VILLAGE t>INHR. N. ~dw~y,. 
Red Hook. "Specializing in good 
home cooking." It's a diner. It's 
not my home, but it isn't bad. 
Salad bar. 758-6232. 
·· .. ·· -.. '•' ..... '•' '_) "."' I 
C & R CORNHR DHLI. 1 H. 
Market, Red Hook. 758-2381. 
CHAMPLINS DHLICATESSEN 
AND GROCERY. Rte. 9, Tivoli. 
757-5531. 
HARRY'S RHINECLIFF 




F!~E :E?AR7MENTt 7S8-Zi7! 
HOSPI;"A:. t!':~rthern !:·..;t:hessl. 







QUAC:Y.S . C.N~ Q.~,.!AZ!E S 
NORTHERN DUtCHESS 
HOSPITAL G·::>o::: emergency 
:-com. bw-t dor-'.0.: .'Jlar tc "'ave a~;t 
r.:ajor EU"gery -:~e~e. ~a:: 
irs~.;rance :c,ers c:st :f ·::5:t, 
b:.:~ ~ot :-:1edi :a tic:-.. 
FHrNSBEc~~ HEF.LTH CENTE.P .• 
Hdhiec~~tl':i~ .,f1~dt:~nf J9.(;.1~t's:.: 
.• .: • ··"e·.; ·,~ ... -:.·...:i,t,..~.~, ..... :>-~v'l· -!(;.;,.,,H., . 
~il~r:""'t:! \-,...~:a.,-=~• -. -··--
what she's do:~;. "Fe;;.;la~·· 
:iru;s also pr·es::r:!:ed. Bard 
insura!1ce c=vers :os-: :1f medica~ 
rna.:sa;e:. 
Cuisine:-sit-17/entree. N. Broatlway, t 9 onSunday.876-408S. 
Tuesday and Wednesday· pasta .• Eat in or take out. KILMER'S IGA MARKET. 48 E. f76-2900 or .. 
urd 11 M"d "ght - · - 876-711$-876-7400. Monday-Sat ay - 1 nl ' Market, Rhinebeck. 876-202'1 •. - . ..,.nA'n:ot L.f'_C'.,,7i··:re<. 0 
:a.r~:a.ge:. 
MARIKO'S JAPANESE Sunday 1-11. 758-6552 • ., MOBIL STATION. Rte. '9G at .r'l: vo:. ... ..-...= .. _ .. ~:. ... 
RESTAURANT. Rte. 9, Red Hool<. VILLAGE PIZZA III <The Final lCingston Bridge road. ~~ 24 !-nc:~~i:::G 2~~e ':"~a't~: Servi:•~ Tropic~ drinl<s, sushi, Tempura, Chapter). 17 N. BroAdw~y, Red,. hOU's. Rhine~ecK 'T:"a,·e: :e--:te .... 
Tt riyal<i, Tol<yo nouvelle Hook. Pizza, subs, dinners. Pretty · MA'S COUNTRY STORK 
NOR " 8?6-2076 sped~tin. 758-8501. GE good, pretty cheap. Monday- Rte. 199, Red Hool<. 758-5893. - - Sttr."!'r-avel~ \.~t4:• ::76-:500. 
MCGAFFREY'S COTTA Thursday 11-11, Friday & RED HOOK IGA FOOD M~KEr.. • · · ' 
RHSTAURANT. Rte. 9, Red Hool<. Saturday 11-Midnight, Sunday 49 N. Broadway, Red Hool<. .. . ... -····· _ .1
: . 
Steak, veal, fresh broiled 3-11. 758-5808. Monday-Friday 8 AM-9 Plfr~~ E ... -Ea. .. !"·d ... ~es buslntss li\lith , 
seafood. Salad bar with meal. WILMA'S-:.,K!:r, ~. E .• ~4:~~~··:~~!tt' s'turd 8 AM 7 PM Sllnday 9-~ 
U0-15/entree,Mand,.y,-SA~.y., ... 9N.!n t-~~9~~:~9~·~~H;~~OP.P~~g:·•: 7~8_51~~. - ': • '·\~· -ani<s:~th a:-ea.. 
9:30-9:30, Sunday 4-9. 758-8'782. Plat&;· ~IUnebeck.' Plzza, Itaban . RHINEBECK DELICATESSEN . .F!RST ?H:!~S:BE:K. Rte. 9 s. 
PEPPINELLA'S HIDE-AWAY.. and Americ~ food. $4-8/plate. AND GROCERY •. 112 H. MarKet, Red H:=K C'S8-Ef!1l. anc :o Mi!l 
Rock City, Red Hook. Wednesday- Mond~y•Thtrsday 8 AM-SO PM~. ; Rt\inebeck. 81,-3614. · . ~. St., R!".i,.,ete::K •876-"04! ), C!:Jb 
Mond~y 5-9:30. Closed Tuesday.. Friday-~tu-day 8 AM-11. PM, .. · ·• RHINBBICIC HEALTH F~Q& _;~: · i.c:tou;'lts a.re ':elo !'>e!"e. Free 
758.-6104. . Sunday 8-8• Elrttokfa!SI Ll1bl II. . AND SALAD BAR. 31 .w. H"!""l:"«: . choti<!AQ. ,.Twonty-fou: hou' 
RIID HOOK.INN. 31 S. l!roodway, 876-7050. Rhlntbecl<. Grocery w>th JU1!!I · . · ~ai!King • .P.!"'· !iella!:•o a_od 
Red- Hook. Provincial dining and CHINESE FOOD counter. 876-2555. · _· · .Jfie'ncly.:yov-ca.r.'t mai<e depcslts 
lodging. llxponoivo. Bor - not . RITE STOP F~~ Ate. 9G ~. thr":"lh ;he Baro __ bcol<s~o:" bui 
expensive. 758-8445. DRAGON EAST CHINESE 9, Red Hool<. ~76 46,4.. & : .. :~'h'!~ 00 rave a. ma.H-::c se \ 1ce. 
SANTA FE. Tivoli. Five star , . · · ·· . , STEWARTS SHOP •. Rte. 9 · ~-, ··,.:., fl¥ ·BAN!-". 2~· 1,.1. ~':a.r!-:et. Re1 
Mexic~ rest~urant <the only one RESTAUR~NT <Otb~rwlse l<no~n ·· Cherry St., Red Hook. 758-8282~ _...,-_,_ -~~ ; ·~s..-o:-':!. · :, a.'id Rt~. 9 N, 
between Kingston w Hyde ParJO.. as _th~ ~rag~.,~~~~)~. 16 Rt~~?~ ·,.'' !riVOLI FOUNTAIN & GROCI~Y.;;·;,_ · p~-~~ecK ... ~;;~· to the Grsnd 
Tuesday-&nlay 5-10 ·PM. Clased .C Rhlntbtlt.k •. ,Stp,lcla{1Zeoskl' nlg, n _,. 16 Broadway, Tivoli. 75,7-3191~-- ~; _, .~~.:·o·,., ... (07~_,,.,~41. Free checit.i~g 
Mondays. Reservations antonese s y e co • . . 'l"• .. , ~ ... " o -·-. ~. 
recommended. 757-4100. Shanghai, Pel<ing & Hunan, .,,...ith "'inimurr ~a.la~c~ }f ~7'i\i. 
THE STARR BAR CAFE. 26 Szechuan. Open 7 days. Call for .Add ess Book ;'wenty-four flOur .. a ...... :"'g ;..:.rd, 
t .. _ -· ..4 876-M~1. r ~he·.;;!"; F~inebec!-: bra:'lch lloes ~ot Montgomery, Rhinebecl<. Closed· aiiC' '""'n• ~~~ . ... ~ ··er- .. , .... ~,
JADE PALACE. Rte. 9N, Astor have ar. auto!":i."l: "eh · ,..,., ·•-' Tuesdays. 876~6816. sec: •c a.-a~e -A =·,.,ce . TIVOLI GARD"NS. 10 s. ~quare Shopping Plaza, coMJ:OI"!.Ili'NC:V "''VBco~s never cea. - · .. : .. • ·- :· · 
a. .. J;lo• -:"1-.'C. • j, . ..~ •• c::.. ... ,,..c,.-e,.. , .... "'"':e \.i."'a.na Broadway, the Corner of Rte. 9 Rhinebeck. Szechuan, C~tonese. .rey a.re ·- - · - • · . ~- ...... ,. 
b t· "at in· and tal<e out. Has .ALCOHO!..!S= A~·:NY¥.0US, l.ir.ior;;'James.,."a./ par-!mg """·:·· w 199 in Red Hook. Com ina 1on .. t . Chl· .... se food too C~ter i:itc~y. Bard booK~tore wlll of health food cafe, coffee 1ege ar1an .... • • 4~2-1!11 . · . ,,...,. .,..,., 
house, and old-fashioned ice 4ond~y-Thursday 11-:10, Friday AMBULANCE (E:mer;er.:i' onl;.'> m&'<e lleposlt~ ~- ; ........ 
cream (frozen yoghuri> parlor. ·11-11, Saturday 11:30':"11t &nky Red Hoc;.; Fiescue Sc;;.;ad. SE~VICE STA'!'!C:XS 
Good, wholesome food.· Liquor 3-10. 876-3499. 758-217! 
lic~tnse. $4-7/entree. Mond~y. Rninebec~ Rescue 
Wednesday, Thursday 9-8, ICE CREAM €76-2100 
Friday-SAturday 9;...9, Sund~y 9-3. BAFD S:!-!~!1GENCY 
Closed Tuesdays. Desserts only DEL'S DAIRY CREME :ss-6·~22 
du-ing last half hour. Cash only. <OtherwisR known as ~ea!"l of Stude::-ts, e;.t. 4!4 
th) Albsny ... •; ,...e-ter ev~ .,,:9 - 758-6902. Creme-in-my-mou • • .... ounse .. ,.!"\g ~· · • ' ., ~. ~-. 
Post Rdt Rhinebeck. Has frozen I;-:fir~a:y, ext . .1:::s 
PIZZA/ITALIAN FOOD 
"You've tried the rest, now try 
'1M best.• 
i!f..!"..:.·:··-·-···· ......... ~ .... ···-. 
____ ._ .. __ ....... . 
yoghu-t, too. 876~2245. :ec:u~i'tJ, ext. 440 o:- 46: 
DELIGHTFUL DIVERSIONS. BA~RSD WOMEN'S SERV:CES: 
Firehouse Plaza, Red Hool<. Swnt 4S5-sss:·. . ~ -~ . 
shop•· dns·r· t b-t- --.r c:offe• e>~--~c::s o· 4'=""-f\!0 4 .... • .. .. ...Kil ... . - ·• . ' \ ~ v • ""-·. 
. . . 
, ••. ~ -····· ··::··. , ....... ...,._" ,,1" .. -t.r- .. ~~ ... ..--Az • '·' '"' • ,. - .... ~ .. 
H & N AU"t0MCTIVE SERVICE:. 
<T:.c AAA sta.tior:i, Rte.199, Red 
Hooil. Ver;· o•..:s}·. 7SS-527¥. 
f!UGE'S. Don't trust 'em. 
THB: RED HOOK STATION 
;~.!~bill. rnterse::tior. 0~ !9; am 
9G tTHS: :.r.tersec'ti~n) ir~ Red 
Hoc!<. Owned !:y Ruge's. Fi:1e f::" 
continUid an 8 · ' 
.,.,Ja 
Pqe 6, Tile ~Qitlerver, TbursdaJ, ~·ta, 1918 
Tour· c·:· Sat 9'/'21.&- lO·am- hour south of Bard on 
5pm Springwo<;>d, Mi~ls route 9. The head-
Mansion, W1.ldersteJ..n: quarters of the Histor-
Rokeby, Edgewater' ~ont ical Society has exhib-
gomery Place, Bll.the- its on local history 
wood, Clermont. open all year. This 
Things to do: 
by Laura Giletti 
New York State lluae1n: 
Cultural Education Cen-
ter, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, NY (518) ~7~-
5877 and 4.7~-58~3. Ad-
mission Free. · Ample 
parking. Handicapped 
Access. North on Taconic 
to I-90, take Al-
bany/Troy exit, stay 
left for I-787 South. 
Exit at US 20 West-
Madison ave, continue 
on Madison Ave to the 
museum. Albany is ap-
proximately an hour ~~ 
a half to two hours 
away. 
d Both of the above - 1· te 1.· ncludes a library· and _some of Alexan er th g 
· t tours see e same Mon-Fri 9:30-2: 30. Hamil ton.~s furnJ.. ure · houses and the same is · · 
true of the below tours. 
·"Time Past, Time Yet to The tours will spend Edwin A. Ulrich Jlustna: 
Come: Nathan Farb's Ad- more time at some sites "Wave Crest" On-the-
irondacks". 7/29-10/9 than others and the bro-'Hudson, Route 9 Hyde 
South Hall Galleries. A chure says "extended Park, (914)229-7170. 
celebration of the Ad- hours at some of the Hyde Park is just north 
irondacks (their defin- sites" so this may mean of Pouahkeepsie (see 
ition, not mine) throuah that you should not above) and so is just 
photographs and text.· count on sitting down to less then half an hour 
Photos by Nathan Farb, dinner at 5:15. . south of Bard~ Speciali-
text by American authors Tour B: Fri 9/23 lOam-• zing in fine arts, the 
including Thoreau, Paul 5pm Sprinswood, Mills current exhibit ·is 
Jamieson, and Anne La Mansion, Wilderstein, ~Waush Dynasty of Pain-
Bastille. If you can Moqomery Place, Cler- ters,. 181~-1973". Open 
identify any of the mont, Midwood, Teviot- May-Sept, Fri-Mon 11-4.. 
authors in the exhibit dale,. Oak Hill. · · •1 Admission. 
(other than Thoreau) Tour D: Sun 9/25 lOam-
then you get the pri~e 5pm Springwood, Mills Eleanor ~evelt 
of the hour. Maybe you Mansion, Wilderstein, llaticmal Hiator1c Site .. 
"Ima•inative Images get the Bard Observer Motgomery Place, Cler- (Val-Kill), Route 9G, 
'88". throuah Sept. 5 Limo __ Editor-in-Chief mont, Midwood, Teviot- Hyde Park, (914.)229-
South Hall Galleries. hogs it and never lets dale Oak Hill. 9115. Guided yours of 
"Part of the Imagina- me use the car phone. Yo~ must have advanced·home include opportunity 
tive Celebration, this reservations for these to screen "First Lady of 
juried exhibition fea- Olana State Historic tours and they are $25 the World", a biographi-
tures some of the f J..d. ne~t Site: RD 2 , Huds·on, NY per person. Send for cal film about Elt;an1abor1 • student art create l.n. 1253 ,._ _ '( s18 )' 828-0135. ··information: Country 180 acres are avaJ.. e 
New York State." Take Route 9G North and Seats Tour, c/o Mont- with trails. NOTE: 
"The rustic art of 
Clarence 0. Nichols". 
7/2-10/9 South Hall 
Galleries. incl photos 
of Briarcliff, fur-
niture dating 1926-
19l.l.7. According to the 
News release from The 
State Department/The 
University of the State 
of New ~ ... 
the furniture 
from the more fami-
liar 'Rondack furnituFe 
in that the bark of the 
tree limb has been 
removed and each piece 
is polished and var-
nished." In this case, 
I am sure that the 
"'Rondack" furniture's 
bite is no worse than 
their -- no I won't say 
it. 
"A S1.11m1er's Day: Photo-
graphs by Joel Meyer-
owitz". 7/16-10/23 
Crossroads Gallery. 
Color photographs which 
were taken, predominate-
ly, on Cape Cod. The 
photos are a combination 
of still lifes, por-
traits and landscapes. 
If this exhibit doesn't 
leave you thirsty, then 
what will? 
keep your eyes open for gomery Place ~.0. Box access to site by shut-
the signs, its about 32, Annandale, NY 12501.&- tle bus only. April 1-
half an hour north of THEATERS: Oct 31. Shuttle departs 
Bard. Dutchess Community from Franklin D. Roose-
In case of rain, the Col-lege Theater, Pen- velt National Historic 
next day, Sunday, will dell Road, Poughkeepsie. Site. Bus fee: Adults 
be the rain date.in each Student and professional $2.50 Children $1.65 
case. ·productions. Call for 
8/6 1-1.&-pm Sat - "Vic- information (911.&-) l.l.71- Franklin D. Roosevelt 
torian Picnic". BYO pic- 1.&-500 National Hi_storic Site: 
the younger genera- lege Chapel. Call half 
tion and those young information (911.&-) an hour south of Bard. 
enough to still enjoy 1172 The Resident's Guide t2 
that sort of thing 8/5-7 "The Foriegner" Dutchess CountY says: 
(that's us, folks) . comedy at the Driftwood "the museum contains 
B/27 2-9pm Sat - "An Showboat, Kingston (911.&-) extensive displays of 
Afternoon of Victorian 331-01.&-00 the life and career of 
Pastimes". wagon and po- 8/13-1l.l. 10am-l.&-pm"A day. FDR, including photo-
ny rides avail. (charge in the park", Mills Man- graphs, objects he ~sed 
for rides) and at 7pm sion,Staatsburg. Crafts, personally or rec~1.ved 
there will be music for music, Demonstrations. as gifts, selected 1.tems 
Contra dancing (forget ( 91l.l.) 889-l.l.lOO · from his US Navy collec-
Central America) under 8/14. "Hudson-Fulton tion, and many of his 
the light of Ja-panese Celebration", Clermont, family letters,speeches, 
Lanterns -- don't forget Germantown. Displays state documents and of-
your bug repellent be- about steamboats, steam- ficial correspondence. 
cause this is outside. boat rides, music, free. The library, open only 
9/17 9am-4.pm Sat - (518) 537-l.l.2l.l.O to researchers, contains 
"Fall Catskill Hike". research collections 
Reservations· required. made up of manuscripts 
Groups will be lead on and other documents." 
trails frequented by Sights to See: Open 7 day~; year round, 
Hudson Valley Artists, 9-5 but closed Tuesday-
Barry Hopkins, Leader. Clermont State Historic Wednesday November-
12/10 and 12/11 Sat- Site: Germantown, NY March. Admission $3 ·50 
Sun 1-l.l.pm "Christmas (518) 537-l.l.2l.l.O. It is and includes access to 
open House". 19th Cent~ about half and hour to his home. 
Harp and Violin music 1.&-5 minutes north of Bard 
"New York Furniture: the along with decorations on 9G. Country estate of Home of Franklin D. 
Federal Period". 7/23- from the same period. seven generations of the Roosevelt Rational Hist-
10/30 West Gallery. ·prominent Livingston oric Site: Route 9, Hyde 
These folks are big on Hudson Valley Country family. Restored mansion, Park, ( 9ll.l.) ~29-9115 · 
furniture but this Seats Tour exhibit galleries, for- Hyde Park is st1.ll under 
sounds really cool (I 9/22-9/25 mal gardens, carriage half an hour south .of 
wish you could see their This is an o~d sort of a trails. " Has picnicing Bard ( I keep . repeatJ..ng 
brochure), 100+ pieces deal, there are eleven facilities and skiing, myself in case there are 
in the Hepplewhite and houses that are part~ weather permitting. people who do not read 
Sheraton. · traditions. icipating in this offer Grounds open all year, the dfs~riptions c;>f ~e 
These items of furniture but in any given tour House open May 1 -Oct other s~tes). ThJ..s. J..S 
have. designer lables·U you can see only eight 31 the home of guess who. 
Really. The original houses. The libr~ and museum 
artists' lables are Tour A: Thurs 9/22 Dutchess County Histor- mentioned. above is on 
still on them. Pieces in 10am-5pm Springwood, ical Society/Clinton these grounds which also 
this exhibit include Mills Mansion, Wilder- House: 5,.9 Main street, include rose gardens and 
i terns from the Federal stein, Rokeby, Edgewa- -Poqhkeepsie, NY ( 91~) gravesi te ( ick) ·. Hours 
'Hall dating from the ter, Montgomery Place, 471_1630 • · Pouahkeepsie are the same as the 
time of George . Wash- Blithewood, Clet:mOnt · is just over half an museumlll.pf'~· Admis-
iMton'a ~~~~"t:i.~n , ...... ~-~.--· . 
. • 
L 
sion $3~50 and 1"ncludes · · · p~cn1cang 
access to the museum/li- hiking. 
brary. 
and for Catskill Game F~. 
Route 32, Catskill, (914) 
. (518) 678-9595. World 
---L.lin Ellenville Museum: 126 famous game fa""""' w1· th ~~:~-cull\. D. Roos--lt. C 1 ...... VA AR Sta ........... ana Street, Ellen- 2,000 animals from a- SS COLLEGE ART te Park: Tacon1' c "11 GALLER st V1 e. Displays the round the world. Y • Vassar, Pough-ate Parkway and Route history of the D & H keepise, (91~) ~52-7000. 
22. Supports picnicing Canal with exhibits of Hudson Rondout Cruises, Wed-_Sun 11:30-8 pm. an~ swimming pool. Boat glassware and pottery. 11 East Chestnut Street 
~::tt~le =d weftshi:: Open Mon,Wed, Fri 1-~. Kingston (91~) 338 _6280 : APPLE GALLERY Rt 28 & 
wintertime sports such Lighthouse cruises. 375 West Hurley, (91~) as skiina and skatine. Klyne-Esopus Historical. charters and dinne; 6?9:688~. J?~ Lennon's ·- Society Muaeum, Route cruises from Kingston's L~1ted ed1t1ons and 
R" 9W, Ulster Park, (915) Rondout waterfront. more. Open daily except 
Road Annandal 1ver 339-~528. Local history tues and Wed. 
7 se-s~6 ~· . ( 91~~ ?f the area throush art- Riverboat Tours, 310 most · 1 • Th1s 1~ al 1facts from the times of Mill Street Poughkeep- CENTER FOR PHOTOGRAPHY 
south ono~s, . 1t. is ~e Indi~s to modern sie, (91~) ~73-5211. AT WOODSTOCK. 59 Tinker beyond Ad cl~ Ju~t tlollles •. Fr1 & Sun 1-4; Sightseeing dinner. and Street, Woodstock, (914) . 0 P•• S . (1f S t · . · · ....____ . . · 679-9957 Y?u've. heard of it).. ~ . 10-4, free admia-.~ch cru1ses from Mid- • Like Clermont this was s.1on.. . . , . · . Hudson ports. Charters. MI::rc:.: l s . .:..:.:,y AVEfE 
also the property of the . · cs:~:rs:~ :~n -:'HE ..:..::r;:, Ea.~: 
Livinaaton family es- Opus ~0 and Quarrylaan's Shearwater Cruises and ·-~r-:p;;s. 
tate. This recently llwseun, 7480 Fite Road, SailiD& School, RD 12, ~:.ITH c. B:.:::·! AR7 restored mansion (opened High Woods.. Saugerties, Box 329, Rhinebeck, ~!:!-:"!':'._.7E+ Ea.!"~ _a-:-.: ... s. the be',i.nn.in• .of June) ( 914) 246-3400. This is ( 91~) 876-7350. Bareboat :"':;.~-;~:"'; 5 -::...-: ,:H.:--:-: • .-:. 
has. formal 8ardens with a 6-acre bluestone charters adn sailing =-:=--: :::~. t.:~:-escic..:·-!~:"::::!5. . beautiful vistas of the sculpture built by Har- lessons from Norrie THE c::·::·.::rsse:::?; 9 :-fi:~ :.: .. Hudson. The 23-roon. vey Fite on the site of Point Marina. ?hinebec"', :~~-t~~:. Fa.:l'":tin;s. 
house is located on 400 an abandoned quarry. s:~::~l,)r:. sn:~ s::--ee~s. Nc::--: acres which include Includes a 19th century Annandale Tours, box 32, ?M, ':":..es:a·-5;..;,.,0 ~ • walking trails and views tool collection. Call Annandale, ( 914) 758- F ~.:.:::: AP7S. ?~e. ;;:: : ::.::, of the Hudson river and for s~r concert ip- .. 5264 • Specializes . in ;:..,: 1ete:~:. ::::::-:::?. 
the Catskill mountains fonnat~on. Closed Tues- theme tours for indivi- • H."-.~'~:_~; ::.·.FI~;~_,:.~."-.3'7 ;,, (those ones across· the days, admission $3 for duals or groups, tours A?7, :~ '~.:. M:. .. ~=~ :~., ?~.~-.eb~::l.-;, 
river from us). Open adults and $2 for stu- are of the Hudson Valley .t..--: .,.,;::-;.:;. :~:; .... ·:;:-a.:~s • ..:r::=·-= 
through Oct Wed-Mon 9-5 ; dents and senior citi- area. '"c.:-::,:.:e :-::-:. Nov-Mar Saturday and zens · 7 ~ _- s::: a,- M ::-.:: =. :· • •-" Sunday 9-5. American Museum of Fire- F''"ic:.. -se.-:_,.:a. ~:-:. =--==-,.... ____ Senate House and Museum, fighting Harrv Howard -:~r-.:. -::-:::::. 
312 Fair Street, King- Ave, Hudson, ( 518) 828- :: . ..:..:.;_~::::: :--:_:_::=·:'. ::~-­
ston, (91~) 338-2786. 7695. Oldest fire- 3;.;~:::-;, :: =- .e =-· .. : 
The original state Se- fighting museum in Amer- l-<:--:;c;ne~ =~., :-~:~'=:=c~~. 
nate meeting house. Open ica. Open daily except : - :--. -· e ~ - : '- - = : 
Wed-Sat 10- · 
ly Museum, Rondout CARRETT HOUSE. Dutchess 
Landing, Kingston, County Art Association, . 1 ~ .. :: :~ •• F-i"'·eje:-·. 
c 914 )331-3399. Trolley 55 Noxon Street, · Pough- s~ . .:._;.;m::.;s, :: s. E:-:Ja:c· .. :. ·. 
rides on track actually keeps.ie:~ '(~lil i'l1 ... ~2550; ~e: E::~:. -:'5:--:·.;~;. 
used in the earlier days Local artists,"· exhibits 
of Kingston Is history. of historical .and cuJ,t..:· .. ·WOODSTOCK ARTIST Is ASSO-
Rides so along the ural importance. Open CIATION. Village Green, 
waterfront to Kingston Mon-Fri 9-5. Woodstock (9i~> 679-
Point, picnic facil- 2940. Wed:Sun 1-6. 
ities, gift shop. HUDSON HALL GALLERY. . 
,1-fllf.ll_ --...... ..., 
Ulster County Historical 
Society Museum, Route 
209, Stone Ridge (91~) 
338-5614. Furniture from 
the 18th to 19th cen-
tury. Small collection. 
Open Wed-Sat, 1-5. 
Vanderbilt Mansion Na- Volunteer Fireman's Hall 
tiona! Historic Site: and Museum of Kincston, 
Route 9, Hyde Park 265 Fair Street, King-
(911,a.)229-9115. Less ston,(91~)331-2298/1,a.065. 
than half an hour south Antique fire aparatus, 
of Bard. Built by Fred- antiques (includes fur-
erick and Louise Vander- ni ture) • 
bilt between 1896 and 
1898, it is their spring Woodstock Historical 
and fall house. Pur-· Society Museum, Comeau 
portedly it is a modest Town Offices, driveway 
representation of the off Tinker Street (911,a.) 
"ailded age". Site in- 679-7678. Art and arti-
cludes srounds, trails, facts Fri-Sun 1-4. Free. 
Italian gardens and 
views of the Hudson. 
Open 7 days April-Oct 
10-6; Nov-March 9-5. 
Admission $2. 
Mills Mansion State His-
toric Site, Old Post 
Road, Staatsburg, (914) 
889-~100. The country 
home of Ogden and Ruth 
Youna-Morse Historic Livingston Mills. This 
Site/"Locust Grove", 370 mansion was built at the 
South Road, Poughkeep- end of the 19th century 
sie, NY (914) ~54- 45°0 · and is furnished in the Housing an extensive 
collection of furniture, styles of Louis the XIV 
china, art, and an ori- and XV. Open Wed-Sat 10-
5 until 9/8 when hours sinal telegraph, it is the home of Samuel B. are 8-5. Free admission. 
Morse. . ~~~~~_itias-: .-:f~r:-:-.- _ .. ·. 
. ~ . . . . ' ' . . . . . . . - . . ' . . 
Dutchess Community Col- WOODSTOCK SCHOOL ~F ART 
lege, Pendell Road, Rt. 212, Woe~toc~.,rt91t..~ · · 
Poughkeepsie, (91~) t,a.71- 679-2388.- ·Art classes 
t,a.500. Open Mon-Thurs 9- and workshops. Exhibi-
9, Fri 9-5. tions and special events . 
JOHN FRANCO GALLERY. 57 Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome: 
Pr~ose Road, Rhine- 42 Stone Church Road, 
beck, (91~) 876-8088. Rhinebeck, (911,a.)758-
Thurs-Mon by appt only. 8610. Located south of 
JOHN LANS GALLERY. 31 
Collegeview Ave, Pough-




. ;. .. . . . . ··- ..... 
the main intersection in 
Red Hook, look for 
continued on 8 
J1fiM.I.· . 
--
__ _....._ -----,.. - -- - --- - -----------~ 
Y sp't , ,,.,..0 -.,.i; , oo~.i ,c;_; iiiiJIJA , -.:.uc·o;u 1 
Pap l;.l'lle ._.... Obse,...}• ...... a .. y, Mplt,Uy 19M!,,,.·/' '· .. ' - . -: 
To do: two hours away. Entrance at Trapps Bridge t..t..-55 
continued from 7 outside New Paltz. This 
signs. This ~s a museum area includes 5,000 
of old aircraft, which acres of woodlands, 20 
includes scheduled air- miles of carriage roads, 
shows and open-cockpit 15 miles of hiking 
. ·- -
lighthouse tours and 
sunset cruises. Call 
for schedule and rates. 
Rentals and charters 
avail. April-Nov 7 days 
8am-10pm. 
airplane rides. Open trails, and a thing Storm King Mountain 
May-Oct 31, 7 day~ 10-~. called 11 ~'the lemon S~te Park, Old Pleasant 
Airshows on weekends squeezer . There are H~ll Road, Mountainville 
2:30. Admission: Mon-Fri rocks for the climbers (91i.A-) 53t..-3115. Orange 
Adults . -$3 Children . $1; and it is even possible County. This is about 2 
Sat-Sun Adults $7 child- to repel down part of hours away from Bard but 
ren $3. the mountain. The lemon it is worth the trip. 
squeezer is a narrow The area is a huge area 
Rhinebeck Wallti.ng and opening in the rock· with of Land (over 200 acres, 
Ridina Tours 38 Mul- a ladder which goes up. I believe) which is the 
berry Street 'Rhinebeck At the top of the moun- repository of hundreds 
(911..) 876-6ioa. Tour~ tain is a tower of sorts of outdoor sculptures. 
are conducted by · the which serve litt~e PU:- They range in size and 
"village historian". ~-se but the ':'~ew ~s style from the smallest 
Riding tours by appoint- n~ce. The land ~s owned_absurd to +.hA larae and 
ment. Open May-Sept, by a hotel.and the~e are simple. Contemporary 
weekends. "Donations ac- . rules . as~~n~j; r~fraff sculpture displayed on 
cepted." entering the hotel landscaped lawns and 
(guests only please). meadows. Picnic facil-
Lake Taconic State Park- ! The gardens of the hotel i ties. 
· Rudd Pond Area: Ancram, are off limits, too. 
NY ( 518 ) 7 8 9-3 0 59. North Don't worry, there is Minnewaslta State Park, 
on the Taconic about an ID?re than enoug~ to do Route 1..1..-55, New Paltz. 
hour from Bard. To'w~th out bother1ng the Across the river and 
reach Taconic, take management. Fee for use about an hour and a half 
Route 199 f:t"om.Red· Hook of lands, pa~ r~ge~ 7-5 away from Bard, this 
(there is a green•:,<·S:i1fn weekends; 8....-,.·weekda-Ye. p~k-. h~s hiking -trai.ls-, 
as you approach the main; · p~cnl.c~ng areas and a 
intersection) and travelleuneen-Hackett CUltural bathing beach. Winter-
about 10 miles. through• Center, Inc. 9 time supports skiing 
stop light in Rock City · (presumably cross-
until you reach Taconic. country.) 
Go north until you see 
signs for Taconic State 
Park. It has all the 
u~ua~ park ammenities, 
P~cn~c.areas,_ swimming, 
lake-s~de beach, bath 
The Waterfalls on the 
SaWJdll:. these are the 
plain old waterfalls on 
This is discus-
in the pamphlet 
-''Mil.l.s and ~in-
:"':,..·EE~t !~e=.~- ?~~-::. :: : .. -~-:-,; 
. =~- :~=.~t :::-~: :e:.~l'"~. ·----
~;a~e:--·:a.:~~ :.:=:<=, :1:_: :~e ;-ee 
~~·'i:E :.;t a:·:G::Jla~eC -.:s:j::owo 
RP.:rH~:EE:l-~ .~.RT:E'";'S SHOP. 56 
E. :-ta.:-Ke-:, R'1i~et:ecK. Alsc 
f~arr-es ~ · custom .fra.ming. 
876-4922. 
BOCKS 
ANNIE'S BOOK STOP. Route 9W, 
Kings ~au:, Kir:gstor:. Use~ 
bcol<s. 
BOOK CENTER. !S E. MarKet, 
Rhinebeck. Greeting cards and 
s~ationery, too. 876-2303. 
THE BOOKERY. 16 e:. MarKet, 
Red HooK. Monday-Friday 
9:30-5:30, Saturday 9-S, Sunday 
12-3. 758-419!. 
RECYCLED READING. Astor 
Sq.,~are Maul, Rhinebecl<. . Used · 
bool<s, comics, baseball cards. 
ai"Chive supplies, and several 
billion Harlequin Romances. 
WOODSTOCK PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
5 Liberty lane, Wo_odstocl<. 
Oc.casionally,· t!'ley have boo!< 
sales. Pop in on a weeKend ar.d 
. see if you lucK out. 
P.E CORDS AND CDs 
THE COLLECTOR. 25 TinKer 
S't!"eet, Woodstock. New a.:'ld used 
re.:ords at reasonable prices. 
V-NOTE RECORDS 69 Mai~ 
Street, New Paltz. Used records, 
some as low as twen'tY~iw ;;c. 
cents. 
' ' ...... .. ..... skating and to 
Open.all year, 7 days, 
sunr~se to sunset. Day 
use $3.50 per vehicle 
weekends, $2.50 weekdays 
a written dare to call it ni;ht. It his everything .from 
F'riend~y's to a booKstore tc a 
illustrates the :novie theater. Even a Eenneton 
things that you can store-;if you're irrto that sort o~ 
You _too c• diacowr tJae really see on campus. It thing. Go wat:M ill the Bon,iovi 
Hudson River Sloop is no joke' during my fans hang out. Bard runs a bus 
Clearwater: 112 ~e~ _, __ Jhaclacm Valley four years at Bard I saw there at 6 PM on Saturdays. Even 
Street, Poughkee»s.:i.e\. tre . deer! pheasant, foxes, some people with cars go or. the 
1911..)~51..-7673. :f P&ugh--.--~9»~!; :~~~~eeps~e, m rabb~ts, luna moths, Bard Bus. !t's haoper.ing. eeps~e is lo.Q ed oye~ ,~~ ·. ;,··snakes.-- garter an~ one (Crowded, uncomfortable, and 
alf an hour '-s .uth of Po~ghke ~ie ~s locat "?h•-t: ,-was.:fiar.rtoo.JD1 8 ·to n6ig~_~v1h'&tmo_reBc:othd-you'aslm 
Bard on Route 9 An ovc:- .. f an hour sou ·be ·-a sartrer •. ···I -£.eund :- ·· ,,,,.... --. -· · ·- -
actual ship, tht;;.. ve:-"' of ~n Route 9. L~~ sal~der eaas with ~e· BEST BAGELS-Hr-. Bagel in 
hicle sails on . p~e-- :··. · .~ll~f~ry Place' ~~! a~s~stance . of Cynth1a Kingston. 
arranged _.- educatioru.1.~V1·~or~an Theater w~th F~sher (B~ology Pr?fes-, 
programs. At times it Yictor~an parlors and sor) and w~th qynth~a I 
comes to Rhinecliff art gallery is a newly was ableto appreciate 
(near the Hotel) keep renovated site. Call that Bard is teeming 
your ears open f~r an- for special events. Open with wildlife. Copies of 
. 
BiSi PLACE '!'.0. SEE '!'HE:: 
SUNSET-l'he- lawn .lt. Oerrr.OQt;l 
State. Hi-stQric: ,.S-ite -;:.i-r.t 
Germantown. 
nouncements. · It fea-. all Y•B1"- M_on-Fri 9-5. "Mill~ and Minnows" can 
tures concerts by ~per- be· p~cked _up in Ludlow' BEST PLACE TO BE TREATS:: 
formers .-such _as _ Joe Mid~~on Arte... and or ·for·-those more inue- TO DINNER-The Bukrr..an Arms 
Hukkerat, DYlan,· Seeger Scitfilce ~. 2~8 Mail) pid·,-- ·they ~me.- stored·.in in.;Rh-i!'lebecK. ~ 
-- the Woodstock crowd Street, Poughkeepsie; a '~ mailbox at - ·the ' ·-
from the sixties. Call (911..) 1..71-1155. The beginning of the. trail BiS'I'?iZZA-La Pamigiana in 
Mon-Fri 9-5 for a sche- arts, sciences and edu- on the. path to the falls RMil'I~:K, •.d'lere., the pies are 
dule of events. cational conmuni ty re.., at Bl~ thewood ·Road and bai<ed in wood-fired-ovens. 
Brptherbood Winery 35- presented in the exhi- Ravine Road·. 
Nc*th Street, in Wash_ bits,.· which change with 
i · tonville, ( 91,.) ,.96 _ some 'sort of regularity·. 
91 1. Daily tours and Open all year Mon-Fri 
8 tastin1 • America's 11-1... No admission but a mandatory donation fee 
est continually...,op- .of $ 1 • 50 (same diff). 
ted winery. (est. 
9 ) , has an ongoing 
ebration for Aulu'st Great Hudson Sail~ 
lebrate Aaaerica". Center: 25 West Strand, 
is a iazz festival, Kinasto~, NY ~911..)338-
ernoons and evenings. _7313. K~ngston ~so~ the. 
1 ,f.or reservations other s~de of the r~ver, 
t necessary but ad- ·acceaaed . by . -the 
Addresses 
TOM'S GARAGE. 99 S._ 
Broa.:way, Red Hool<. 758-531 L 
'rR!EBE:.'S JAP.AGE. 116 S. 
Broa.dwa.y, P.ed Hook. 876-4222 
or75r::-59C·O. 
VIt.!..AGE: STATION. ':"he ATI 
d) ( 911..) - 96 3.6 Kinaston-Rhinecl~ff e (1. - 61. Bridae. Not only for the station in Rhinet·ecl<, iJst past 
-lowly middle class this . the Beel<man Arms. They'"g 
-. . Pres_,.: Mohonk has sailboat piok-~ps at really obno>:ious, but the~'ll fix 
I.Me, New ·Paltz ( 911t) Rhinecliff Dock ,.3 foot y~r . car re!a.tively :l'luply. 
25):-0019. Across the sail ina yacht featuri~ 87,~-'346~. <H, you war~ c:ourtes/t 
river and aouth, about · till( to Renny.1 
- .. ..,.:;-.Bia%.-~g.~!('J~~;:'~~' 
fc;r11al gardens in the spring a~ 
fall; the Vanderbilt l~ansion~ 
tea ;a.!"den ir: Hyde Par!-: in the 
s;.~mmer and fall; a:"\Ci, of. course. 
• BliJhewood's formal-- garden 
cor:'iplete with fountain ::n Bard 
C~mpus. 
LOST AND F()_UND 
Found: one virginlty, TtwKs 
field. If yau want to claim it, 
write to Box 376. . l ~-t 
Ji aund; one-hundred and one 
really dumb last and Found · 
Ja.s. Don't call us,· U1d we 
won't call you. we'll ,a,sf shred 
thtm into littt. tiny· pieces. 
Restaurants & Food 
CHEZ MARCEL. Rte. 9, 
Rhinebeck. Continental cuisine. 
Expensive. Atmosphere not 
great. Closed Monday. 876-8189. 
FOSTER'S COACH HOUSE 
TAVERN. 22 Montgomery St., 
Rhinebecl<. $6-10/entree. Family 
resti.~.rant, ti.cl<y atmosphere. 
Food tastes chemically treated, 
ri.ther like airplane food. 
876-8052. 
FOXHOLLOW INN. Rte. 9, 3 
miles south of Rhinebecl<. Italian 
A11erican Cuisine. Prime ribs. 
Opens 4 PM. Closed Tues~ays. 
876-4696. 
GRBE N AND BRESSLER, LTD. 
29 West Market St., Red Hool<. 
Manhattanish, Yuppie deli by 
day; Manhattan, Yuppie bistro by 
night. Good food. liquor license. 
$12-15/entree. Closed Mondays. 
Tuesday-Wednesday 11-6, 
Thursday-Friday 11-9:30, 
Si.b.rclay 10-9:30, Sunday 10-3. 
Visa/MC. Call 758-5992 for 
reserntions. 
LA PARMIGIANA TRATTORIA. 
37 Montgomery St., RhinebecK. 
Pizza, Italian dinners. Closed 
Monday.876-3228. 
LE PETIT BISTRO. Left at 
int..-section in Rhinebeck, near 
corner •.. 
C.J.'S PIZZA NORTH. Route 9G 
at Albany Post Road, Rhinebeck 
(just before the intersection with 
Rt. 9), Pizza, calzones, salads, 
soups, Italian dinners. liquor 
license. Monday-Satl.rdi.y 11-11, 
Sunday 2-10 PM. Visa/MC. 
876-7711. 
FAIRGROUNDS PIZZA. R~. 9, 
Rhinebecl<, past the Gri.nd Union. 
Pizza, subs, salads, dinners, 
calzones. Eat in or take out. 
Monday-Saturday 11-11, Sunday 
2-10. They'll deliv•r 
Wednesdi.y-Sundi.y 5-11, but it 
uswlly takes a few yurs to get 
there. su-unt. 
FOUR BROTHERS' PIZZA INN. 
•Traditional pizza with a Grecian 
touch,'' grinders, dinners. Good 
pizza, stac-ked ··wi.iWS&M,.. Uoquar 
license,. •net a .gigantic·.- painting · 
of the acropolis on the wall. 
Good deal. Route 9G, Rhinebecl<. 
876-3131. 
OUTER MARKER (previously 
Sportsman's Pizn). Rte. 9G, 
Tivoli. Pizza, Italian dimers, 
hamburgers, steaKs. Liquor 
license. $4-11/plate. Monday, 
Wednesday-Saturday 11-10, 
Sunday 12-10. Closed Tuesday. 
758-8307 
house. Daily, noon-10 PM. Opens 
Wednesday, August 17. 
758-CAKE. 
SCHEMMY'S,LTD. 19 E. MarKet, 
RhinebecK. Has American food, 
too. 876-6215. 
TEMPTEE FRBEZ. Red Hool<. 
758-8409. 
DINERS 
NICE 'N' EASY. 28 E. MarKet, 
Red Hook. I don't know what it's 
like, but then again would you 
want to eat at ._ place ci.lled 
"Nice 'N' Easy"? 758-8782. 
VILLAGE t>INBR. N. ~dway,. 
Red Hool<. "Specializing in good 
home cool<ing." It's a diner. It's 
not my home, but it isn't bad. 
Salad bar. 758-6232. 
~ · .. "-·. -.. ' .- ....... ' ') 
C & R CORNER DELI. 1 B. 
MarKet, Red Hool<. 758-2381. 
CHAMPLINS DELICATESSEN 
AND GROCERY. Rte. 9, Tivoli. 
757-5531. 
HARRY'S RHINECLIFF 
WHISTLESTOP DELI. Shatzel Ave, 
Rhinecliff. 876-2131. 
GRAND UNION. 
Cuisine:· Sti-17/entree. N. Broatl~ay, 9 on Sunday. 876-4088. 
Tuesday and Wednesday • pasta. Eat in or take out.. KILMER'S IGA MARKET. 48 E. 
876-7400. Monday-Saturday 11-Midnight, Market, Rhinebecl<. 876-202'1. _ 
MARIKO'S JAPANESE Sunday 1-11. 758-6552 • ., MOBIL STATION. Rte-.. "9G at 
RESTAURANT. Rte. 9, Red HooK. VILLAGE PIZZA III <The Fm.l ~ngston Bridge road. ~~ 24 
Tropical drinks, sushi, Tempura, Chapter). 17 N. aro.dw~y, Red,· hours. · ·· 
0 ~,.r;:;· -··'- ~ 
! -;::c-c-:::-~:::9 
F!RE :!E?AP.7ME:NT, 758-: i7! 
HOSPI'!' A:. C·:':lrthern t:.;t:hess), 
P ~,'f:.""-'-· 




ST.~~E P~L!CE:, :?'"'-!-2!~: 
s:.;:::!IE PFEVE~'!'::n~. 
: -4B5-=.,o·J 
G.UASKS AN!) G.~,JA!!ES 
NORTHERN DUTCHgss 
HOSPITAL Goo:: emergency 
:-com, bL;~ dof"!'ol; .olar tc 'iave i~;t 
r.:ajor ~u!'gery ":~e~e. Ba:-: 
ir:s~;anc:: :c.ers c:st :f '.'i5it, 
b:.;~ -.ot ~eci ca.~:.~:-.. 
RH:NSBS:Cr HE.A.:_T~ CS:N~.? .• 
Hdhied6~tl':i~ ·-i.l,dt:~rlf J9.c".'/~~s:: 
.. .. ~ ~ . """""' .• 1 ~ " ~' •••• •; '• ' ... .. ith'~~e· i::titnhs~;· ··syl ~r.c• ..... s 
w.,a.t she's do::-:;. "Fe;'.lla,..·· 
~r~;s also pres:r:.bed. Ear: 




TeriyaKi, ToKyo nouvelle Hook. Pizza, subs, dinrwrs. Pretty NORMA'S COUNTRY STORE. 
8501 t h M d _ 876-2076 
sptdalties. 758- • OTTAG~:~~ good, pret Y c eap. don ay-& Rte. 199, Red Hool<. 758-5893. - S~ar,.'il"avel, \.~J4\ ::;'76-1500. 
MCGAFFREY'S C u. Thursday 11-11, Fri ay RED HOOK IGA FOOD M~KE'f. · ·· • .... ·· · ' · . 
·Inc., F76-7G2::. 
!1~ine!:ec~ 7~a.\-'e: 
RESTAURANT. Rte. 9, Red Hook. Saturday 11-Midnight, Sunday 49 N. Broadway, Red HooK. . .... --··· . 
Steal<, vul, fresh broiled a-11. 758-5808. Monday-Friday 8 AH-9 Pit\-+.~ E.I!-B•.!"d.J.es business with ' 
seafood. Si.li.d b..r with mul. . WILMA'S., .. I(J:r~.~.cc.J~~·.J~!'.!< .:• St'turday 8 AM-7 PM, ~ay 9-~~.'t.• . a::l<s :- thi area. 
$10-15/entree, Manday.-Si.~U'd4y, ,·-, 9N ~n !a~t'~~~· :~9~•~•t:~~OP.P~~9; ·: 758-5117. · · 
9:30-9:30, &ntay 4-9. 758-8782. .Plaza;· RhinebecK. P1Zza, Itaban ·· RHINEBECK DELICATESSEN . .F!RST RH:;.:E!:EE:K. Rte. 9 s. 
PBPPINELLA'S HIDE-AWAY. and American food. $4-8/plate. AND GROCERY. 112 E. Mtli'IWt, Red H:=K C'S8-f~11), anc :c Mi!l 
Rod< City, Red Hool<. Wednesday- Monday-Thursday 8 AM-10 PM~ : Rl\inebecl<. 876-3614. · . . ~t nl-i,e"' .. ~l< 1876-"'04!). Cbb 
Mand"Y 5-9:30. ClOHd Tuesday.. Friday-Saturday 8 AM-11. PM, · LTH FOODS ~- .. '' "'··· --- . . -
• t l 11 · RHINB81CIC HBA · •.... _;t · i.CCOU:-lts a.re ':elo l"'el"e, !' ree 
758•6704. . Sunday 8-8• Breakfast un 1 • AND SALAD BAR. 31 -~· M~t~; .. th•c~~Q. _. 'fwenty-four hour 
RBD HOOK,INN. 31 S. Broadway, 876-70$0. Rhinebecll. Grtxery "'th ~ · ,'. io.niiinv ,.{&i\!j. Rtliablt •:-.d 
R~d- Hook. Provincial dining and counter. 876-2555. • _· · ::-ie'ncly.·'TGV'tar.''t make depcstts 
lodging. Expensive. Bar food not CHINESE FOO.D .· RITE STOP FOODS. Rte. 9G ~ through the Bare ~coKstore but 
expensive. 758-8~45._ . INESB 9, Red Hook. 876-4624. ·•· : . :~he"- :io ~ave a. r,~aE-:.- se~v::.ce. 
SANTA FE. T1voh. F1ve star DRAGON ~AST _CH . · · . STEWART'S SHOP •. Rte. 9 & ~-, ··•. ~y ,BANF. 22 ~ .. J. ~1a.rKe:, ~e::l 
Mexican resti.urant <the only one RESTAURt\NT <Otb~rwt~ l<nown Cherry St., Red Hool<. 758-8282.~ ""'-~- -,..,~ ~ <~8--;-23 ~: :, a.:,d R:e. 9 N, 
b•t·--·n K1·ngston and Hyde PariO.. as th~_ ~rag~···.· J;>,~~f?.>~. A.6 Rt~~y, ·. ' ' !"'IVOU I:'OUNTAIN & GROCIRV.;- . · 0 th ,. d 
... ......... k . s- I •I " Rhil"i'becK, n•}-~ ~: .. e ..:ro~r. Tuesdi.y-Sunday 5-10 ·PM. Cklsed· · Rhineb~~ • .. , P'Cli. ,lze• . ~n · 16 Broadway, Tivoli. 75,7-3191;;, ;.< n~.•on <S7e-2C•Z4:. Fr-ee che:::v:~g 
Mondi.ys. Reservi.tions Ci.ntonese p :~yle & co~kmg. . . .,..., .;., :·i;h ·,.,ir.imurr :Jalance uf $7%. 
recommended. 757-4100. Shanghai, e mg union, · B k ;\.,•errt-.--four hour tlar.i<::1g C3.rd, 
THE STARR BAR CAFE. 26 Szechuan. Open 7 days. Call for AddreSS 00 +~->c··,.,;. ;;'"ir-ebec:L.: bra.,ch ioes not 
Montgomery, Rhinebecl<. Closed tal<e out. 876-3331. ... -:t" • · · •. ··~ te .. er .-. ,~-..,...., 
Tutsd"ys. 876-6816. JADE PALACE. R. te. 9N, Astor have ar: auto!"":a.,... ~eh -A'~:~~~ 
• Sh Pl never cease~ tc a~a.. •··- =·' · TIVOLI GARDENS. 10 S. 3quare opplng aza, EME:RGENCY NTJ~EE~S trev are loca:ec i:: the G:"anc 
Broi.dway, the Corner of Rte. 9 Rhinebecl<. Szechuan, Cantonese. ;·,.;~,..,. ra.mes•·;a·f pa.r~ing :ot'1, 
i.nd 199 in Red Hool<. Combination ~at in and taKe out. Has ALCOHOL!CE A~;:NYY.OUS, ~ite·~ t~it~~.y.'B~rc booK:tore will 
of health food cafe, coffee ~egetarian Chinese food, .too. 4~2-i! 11 
house, and old-fashioned ice 4onday-Thursday 11-10, Frldi.y AMBULANCE \E'Tler;er.:i' onl:/> mil.<e deposit: "'0" /OU. 
crtam (frozen yogh~.rt> parlor. 11-11, 9atl.rday 11:30-:-11, Sundi.y Red Hoc!< Ftescwe Sqt..:ac. SE~VICE STA'!'!CXS 
Good, wholesome food.· Liquor 3-10. 876-3499. 758-2171 
license. $4-7/entree. Mondi.y, Rhinebec;( Rescue Sc:juac!, 
Wednesdi.y, Thursday 9-8, ICE CREAM n:Z-2100 
,ridAy-S..turday 9;.9, S\J'lday 9-3. BAFD ~ Y. €~GS: NCY LH!E • 
Closed Tuesdays. Desserts only DEL'S DAIRY CREME '7~:~-6-~22 
d~.ring lut hi.lf hour. Cash only. <Otherwist known as ::-ean of Stude~"':s, e;;t. 414 
- 758-6902. Creme-in-my-mouth>. Albany :ou:'lseling Cer:ter, tl<t. 2e.9 
PIZZA/ITALIAN FOOD 
"You've tried the rest, now try 
1M best: 
........................... ~·-· .... 
Post Rd, Rhinebecl<. Hu frozen I:-:fir~a:y, ext . .:;s 
yoghurt, too. 876,..2245. SecuritJ, ext. 440 c:- 46: 
DELIGHTFUL DIVERSIONS. BA~P.ED WCMEWS SER'r.CES: 
Firehouse Plaza, Red HooK. Swew't 4SS-5SSC·. ~ ~ . 
shop. dusert bM",-w coff.. F~-:~=s, oi' 4:--no~ '--... 
\, 
• ' • •• - • o; ...... 
H a.. N Atr.OMCTIVE SERVICE. 
(i:.e AAA statior:), Rte. 199, Red 
Hooil. Ver·; ows;:. 7~8-S2[q. 
RUGE'S. Don't trust 'em. 
THE: RED HOOf{ STATION 
;!·!::bill. rnterse::tior. 0~ ! 9~ an!: 
9G tTHE: :.r:tersecti~n) in Red 
Hoc!<, Owned !:y Ruge's. Fi:-.e fo" 
ga£. ~58-821:. 
continued an 8 · ' 
.-~ 
• .!\'.:,~ 4:31 '[S~, ,~ }'flt!!o;My, ,J\ ~~•<;;f l M Hi;i;.\ ~ IX• '.hH!! ~ m\i;ef'·V
t'f. ~ 
·· Life . After Bard .. ·aard 
mstory 
in the area · across · 9'G · 
from the college you 
will find that the. 
street signs tend to have familiar . With langu.gR UICf thinking nMuch Ado About Nothing.• 
This land . was a~C::s ~ ending its first week, many Commenting on Bard, she stat•~ 
by Rebecca Ames · · 
by Jonathan Hearn part of the Zabriskie freshmen may be ·wandering in the Alumni maguine 
. For mimv · students &ift to the -·college and aro..nt the campus, going to the Perspectives, •Bard's was a very 
Bard's history begins it was subsequently sold waterfalls,· communing with practical education. You could 
and · ends with Chevy off durin& lean times. squirrels, and wondering what &pply ~t you·w.re learning to 
Chase, Steely Dan, and Andrew Zabriskie was a four years of Bard Collep c.ncto yru- awn exptriente. We were 
Bl~e Danner. . _But retired Colonel who ~them. BArd has. always ~ided illur~inatedi we learned about 
delv1na little deeper .. intained bis military 1tRlf on the indepenftrx:e that life. There wu always somebody 
in~o I:ocal history, lifestyle at Blithewood. it gives its students to let the• ttwre ~fiN yau with an idea.• . 
br1nas out the .past ~t He beaded· a -11 stand- se&rch · for tbeiJ'. own ~.ram is a screenwriter 
_lies behinG IDimY of the iDa . ailitia · for this indiyidwlity. With this in !lind, whoM cveer · bu. s.,.,nM 
. ~s ancl·places we · en- ~· which held drills tach student's experience is-very deudHe His 1105t fUICIUS .fila, 
counter everyday at and exercises in and IIUCh what he or she wantS it to ·~lul£a.• -wn- r.ecently 
Bard· around the .fire ball be. ·BY 1oaking at a few .,.. · ...,.. d 'alrtlwitb. 11,; •. lam 
ErecteG iD ·188~, Pot- behinct Blitbewood. 'lhis aluani. wbo took th-.ir auiJ' .... -• ....-...,..~the filta. 
tn- and McVickar halls was .durina the. t-DS Df txP.,.ience out- into the . .,..ti. He discunett·.ihe lead actors. 
~ the oldest portion t.bis' cen~ury; in 'i918 an world• and b~ta•e bigbly Lauren SKan· and Humphrey 
of Stoae Row.·· Without R.O.T.C. unit was esta- sucessf~ _in theii-.+--. it is J~ittart,-.,..-ttw lleWWnd effcrt 
the infl • .f H .. bl" bed ~""- ~~-to.· .h.l'-vA·.-.d~· ' · -. ..... ___ .:__. ~;_....,,..w- -·- ..... uence 0 .. oratio; 1S -~ --~:9olleae.. u .. .-..· "'z.&-..e.' ..:·~-·'1'~-...,..,~c~-- .. v_, _ ........ u-· _.,-
Potter, then Episco~Jal In Tivoli .·.there 1s · :8n "'":-•"'~ ...-u.. . . : d'uSic fila. Judging from the 
Biabop of llew York~4 ·and-oW .. aohool boU8e with a Cbevy Chase •. '68,· Blyth• ..-ICtian of 1M_Bard studerrts 
. John· McViclUir• profes.Jbr chapiel like roC. up- Danner, '65, How~ ICoch, '22~ who at~udlld' ·tt.· ~ntatian, 
and cler&YJDBD · with . a stairs, familiar t.o many Het'b Ritts,· '74,: Anthony Hecht, •wn ·after 45 ye_.., -. leQend 
~ck for s~in& reli- Bard students. This '44, ancJ ,Ji• Kinoshita, '44, All ~ •easa~anca• ,willconttUJAs 
110~8 and educational parish school ana church graduated frOin &ret and all have ti• goes by;,."'; ~-- i ':·; ... 102.'~)<1 
institutione• our school waa also a product of &ehieved acclai11 in their •1n ~~1~1&1ttis 
wouldn't be here. -1obn John Bard's philanthropy profess!~ •. · ..•. _·illaglt andialglt·ts AD.'mletirity 
Bard was a aenerous soul iD combination with ·the When ant hears tbe na• Chevy". ~' 111rtt Ritts is the 
with l~d and ·Jiloney .· ~0 ~i tio~ ' WOl;lt .. Qf •j:be ~. -·r··!ldrcfl .:.~~~--.. s.· t~ ~_thiJnn·_· . ,:th&_.·' .. t.... one f:h· .stars. call first,• 
&' i""•e· c·~ ~ ~""-·'dt...•-· . 'I'll~;.·•·; J' . s·· ·:;. ~ '• .. -~ .. ~ ~-·~~--'j~ ,.__..._.·to <--· ..... . .v , uv~ '""••u 'J"JCV.!:Ckar _, ames 'ta:tr i"la..-"- ,.....,...,..!""" • 15 · .,--~:-"' .. 'l-· .. · . ..natrlC&n · , .. ., ~*"$:., • - · · • ;."~~~·;At I i·:v· ..•.. :,_CJ1A t>,, '~'' 1 ' '•. ltiot•••••• was - - ' ·~~ ifiai>a:t-the .. ~ ;: ';- wea:OUrceful ..,.. " ,, 'q, .. ·" ~Ji ~ ...... ~--:MfFc.gets them 
plan_. n · · . . .- clerjY-n of- the. cre•i.o.n. WOrd to ~milliOnS of'_ pPple.· -WU.. 'thlfJ•re··fleL• Sutb iS"the 
Along . Annandale Road, . The_.·~ family• ac- ~ther· perlcWIIring on .$aturJtAy -Ufw· of Herb ·Ritts, who is 
where th! si~ewalk that quireci it • s fortune. by Night Live or ~Pr»aling 'in U,;ar· · otherwise lrlown as •ttae idol 
runs behind Ludlow meets makina · a lot of bread-- filRJS such a~. •c.ddyshAck .. ,· ma..,.• Anll:who is saugbt after 
~ road, and where tbtt_ literally. They. ·were •Foul Play•, or ... JiUnny Jiarm•, ne by tbe IIDSt celebrated of stus. 
SJ..dewalk in front . o.f anona the first to .-ss brings ~he audience into his Mel Gibson, Tina Turnef',. 
Kline meets the· road, produce . and distribute wonderft~l . ~world of na.odern · A~!~ter St&llone, Joan COllins, 
are two pairs of -pointed bakted bread. Ward IMnor ~ticK ~dy. . · . . lfidciuiiJ 8 II. P ,., and Tom 
stone . JRarkers. They was bull t by one of the Blyttie ~- a M.i.t.er · CnliY actively -~ art to 
-.:rk the·· oriainal en- family sons as. a wedding of~ BArd Board of Trustees in enhara 1heir ,•~ 
trances to the college; J)resent to his new wife, Apr111986. She is most acclaiJHd Colleae ~studied econamR'I'Ir'~·L dabbled m art history, although · ·. 
Field, 
part of campus, and. the never lived there. 
land_ between Woods Reed · In times past, Barry- version of Neil SiiROn's •Brighton 
and Cru&er Island Road town and Tivoli were Beach Memoirs.• Cu'rently she-js_ 
was given to the college both major railroad in.a production of Shakesoure~s. 
by the Zabrinskie Estate depots for this area, 
in 1951. Anyone beyond sianificant centers for 
those markers would have the transport of farm 
been off · ·canpus. produce. · But what was 
That land ··betWeen .·the. claim to can.ercial 
~ator. ~ ~ftad _ • .ft~ ~er f-~ in the Hamlet of 
Island···._ ~aa-7·' _::.-~~e •.AJinaridal~·-~!-! (')mown_. ;~as 
Bartlett Estate ~fore eeiiar Hl'l~l until· -- aro9nd 
Andrew Zabriskie-. . bo1,1gbt the turn . of the . cent-
it. The old ·erypt, ury)? ·By the time of 
marked with a "B", just the 12th Census of -the 
to the south. of Annan- United. States, taken. in 
dale House is actually a 1900~ . . a significant 
momento of the Bartlett source of employment in 
family, not the Bard Cedar Hills was the cbo-
family. colate factory. Conmon 
In 1852 John Bard occupations included 
bought bis estate, at cocoa coolers, cocoa 
that time ~ing ·from mixers.·· ·coco~ . packers 
.-·. ,.::._. ~ ..... 
. .'· -. 
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the Sawkill River up to and chocolate wrappers. 
Theater Road, from a Mr. The· factory stood on .the 
Donaldson, a southern banks of the Sawklll, on 
gentleman who loved what is .now the site of 
horses and maintained a Professor Shafer's 
race track for them in bo~se~ This is discussed""i~~::::::::::::::;::::::::::;::;:=::::::;~~~ 
the northern pctrt · of in Mills .And Minnows the 
Tewksbury field. . pamphlet tour written by . vn· I . p· . < 11'1 
Today. the name Tewks- Erik Kiviat. _ _ · __ . _9_-~ ... e. ·.: _ -l_Z __ ·Z· · ... a ~. ~; .. 
bury is most closely If your still curious·. ~ .. 
associated wj,_th one of about .our local history., · · 
the-' less popl1ia£ ·dorms take a look at Reamer 
on campu~. c, Few students Kline's book, Education 
are _aware:. -j;hat Donald m :tb4 '?ORIDOD ~ 
Tewks~ was'·~: presi- available 1n the Bard 
dent re.-,ona"ible f~ .~ Bookstore, consult our 
transforma~ion of. the· _ library staff, or ask an 
col lea•· fl.*Cin a stodgy, older person who bas 
cla~sic~ oriented insti• lived in this area all 
tut1on 1nto ~ leade~ and their life--they're-easy 
~ovator .. 1n. mOdern to find if you look 
liberal arts e~cation.. around. Happy history. 
If you ao.· for a dri.ve 
. . . . 
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by Fernando Luerra e>:panding it . to include the 
On registration Saturday three writ~en word, a. painting, a 
hundred students were going prey~ng mantis, the landscape 
through clearance . and trying to outslde your window--in effect 
. t ~ the universe. She is passionat~ 
move m o \heir rooms. For those b .. 
of us who already live here it a out . the use of writing for: 
was ·like having gold -discovered explormg, sorting, and learning. 
in 0\.1' ghost town. But instud cri Her goal for her students is no 
feeling territorial, tl:tere was an less than . the mastery of 
knowledge. She mentions WaU<er 
uwxplaiN.ble t.rge to play host, Percy's . piece in this year's 
to· welcome the newcomers and th 
ml.ke tbem feel at home. The· day an · ology ·. and m exercise in 
wu too hot to sustain .-a high "seeing" involving a handml.de· 
..,.,-gy level for very long, and I frame to focus on a bit of the 
wu ;..st begiming to wane .when world at ·a time. She uses her 
I saw Judy Miller-"'"'i'lOt only a group's wo.rl< with these 
familiar and friendly f.c., but ma~eri~ls as examples of· the 
OM that evoked fond ~m~~..:·ef response elicit~ already, even 
my liWn Mri.¥1.1 ~t-B&rd. ih ~ ttirn day£ 'Here,-~ liiht· 
Judy WI.S my ,t.nguage .arHJ up with'pluu-e:·a-s' She relates 
ThiniCing teacher lnt Aug&JSt. that a student in her Class, after 
She's back for her secand year cri completi11g an exercise, 
guiding a group of twelve new exclaimed• •The text now belc:1n'fs 
students:thraugh the &ctMtment, to me!•. It i~ ~nt that Judy 
adverm.-., and growth candenud Miller thrives ·on this Sort cri 
·into· three short weeks prior to excitement." 
the start of the fall umester at Judy asks herself if the 
Bard. students will uu tht tools· 
AlNady in .the midst of & busy l learned ifl l & · T during the . 
& T schedule,· the was on the way acadelftic year and/or ~fterwards. 
·to · a .··muting,:: . '-lith: , ,her 'l;her'l ~i!. J~ _Waf Of Ul~~ -for·. 
twenty-feU' fellow instructors. ctrt&iri~ Tttert "&A ·,o· · wvey• 
After an uchange of hugs (she's tdln after the progr&m is over, 
1. good hugge~ try her) and a no systematic follow-up Qn the 
quick promiu ta get together thl'ft-wHIC tHsians. 
soon, the day proceeded wtth a But she brigh~ns up quickly, 
rerwwed conviction to welcoM N•inding Mrsllf that L l T 
the new arrivals. provides &ec.ss to a variety · of 
On the third ctay of. L & T ,I still tools from which a student may 
had not sun Judy qain.: The choose. Students are taught . to 
campus is small and everyone has question, to discover, to ta.l<l 
tq eat; so I could have tracked risks at being:· ~· and to 
-----.. ::~::.~~.~~~~~-~a~r..u 
- ..,.._ --lw!b' would be her u5ual busy choice of to 'take 
seU; "'consulting· with· her &cfv.nt&p Of 111 that is at their' 
colleague• about • various disposal •. And ·JUdy · adamantly_ 
approuhes to teaching and m•inti.ins that most' students get 
learning (the two go ha.nd in hand more out of L & T than they 
for -Judy) or intentl)l. diKussi!lg . e~pe.cted~ }.L . -"· , • • •• • . : . 
~oday's session or tom~s ~ ·:·iM~ •t· agAin .for dinrwr that 
readings with students. I wanted •~ery.ng and I ask he~ wha.t keeps 
her to myself for awhi~. So I .ll~sa·~siutkabaut L & T •. 
wrote her I. note and went to her :. shi .beg~n$:' by contrasting it to 
classroom e._...ly in -here relltUl<lll', 
Of) my -way to work. &e-',.·1~ 
I wasn't su-e I ,.,.. ... ~:o.: 
room I'IJtnber untU enmreit ··thi. . mli)y is ·a 'hundred 
room. 'nte day's ses•tan h•d ·not: . d~y, .the disti~t: di 
yet started. The roolft. W.&s empty. . authori-ty,.· no 'io .••ntion the 
But tl)ere,. on the b.f,&dcboard, .diJruptive. antics of ·1:he aqe 
. w.ere ;two posterb~t'dl with .,.: grbup· ftteaches. "'hen she lists 
· ~ds ·and phrases writ1en on features of.·~· .. · 1r . class 
them· in a variety . of t)ere~i.fling arOU'Kt a table on 
handwritings. There, on the tht same ~vel is the ~tudents, 
center cri the table, w1.1 a small · participating i.n a.ssignm,nts, the 
Jar with 1. couple of flowers in it. freedom to ask as ma.ny 
Although my class with ~udy had questio':'s as the students do, 
been ,in an entirely-'difhrent· : coll&.tior-~ting- ·"·On · thi! 
building, this had . .._ · look of ·interpretation of a te~tt, and' 
Judy's· room. I left m~ note ai'lcf~ discovttring, or recovel'ihg, 
went out with a slight:~ of thing~ together. "There's ao 
t~Y .. ~-~~ stude_nts who still imotianal bond that develops 
h•ct~·thi· •tePtrie;a: ·of-· t-~:&;:T ··from:: the:. dt"Sit''l· to learn, t-o 
,.J.h-9'1 them. · .·'· · explain, to thin!<."' she marvels. 
~f and 1·· met .for ·breakfast And then she ; ·adds, rather 
the . following moi-nir:ag and . .we · w~_stf~l~r• ·!h~ h_ar~. part is at 
were soon tall<ing about the the ehd of the program· when I 
value ef ~ & T. Is it simply a .. step out of. the students' lives. 
luxurious ~y . __ of ad;Jsting t6 ·- lA that sense a teacher's life is 
college _life withOut ~presS\fe"' ·~~ of great loss." The moment 
of grades? The . SIJiftmer .. c4.mp. pa~s and she surfaces with 
analogy comes·· up ~~ ·often, typical buoyancy, "But what 
esl*cwly cki'lng the first ~; . happens here makes me a better 
Judy dlspels the SkeptkJs~ teacher bacl< home during the 
with references tp. :tools. for regular year." 
learning, the po..,... ·Df·NtadinQ, At the conclusion of the meal, I 
the creative/ imaginative writer show her a rough draft of this 
in all of us, and the proces~ of article covering the breal<fast 
building the confidence· to unlock pa.rt of our talK. She reads it 
any text. She elaborates a.t carefully twice and maKes a few 
length on 'the .... werd · text,... ·favor~ble ·a:ftnment,, cDI'rects a 
'i'launday, Augustt-.;ta .. D, 
few errors· of · fa.tt. ·c'ftlen we 
reminisce· -a bit and.-Lt~ll her 
some of my academic experiences 
during the year. At this slie 
lights up and says, '!That's" it~ 
That's your voice! And it's 
missing from your article." 
As I complete this final 
re-write, I'm rem·embering 
something else Judy ~Miller said, 
something about being a. 
· life-long leamer, always curious 
enough and Open-minded enough 
to leam and re-learn. It is' the 
challenge, the excit.ment,- and 
the reciprocal reward of teaching 
. and· 'learning thd has brought 
. Judy Miller bacl< to L l.T. · 
Room & Board 
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University, received the third 
annual Ruth Lilly Poetry Prize . t 
tht> largest annual award for 
poetry in the United States. This 
prize is .iust an added addition to 
his already vast list of 
acc?mplishments, including a 
Puhtzer Prize in 1968 and the 
Bollingen Prize. He has been 
. awarded fellowships from the 
Ford. Foundation, the Guggenheim 
Memorial FOI.,IIldation and from 
the American Academy of Rome. · 
Jim Kinoshita is the directOr of 
the Nationi.l Eye Institute in 
. Bethesda, Maryland. His work in 
the field of. ophthalmology has 
:had profQund effects on diabetes 
BBD.·AND'BREAKFASTS .. ·'' · · rese:i.rch •. Dav1d Gogan, M.D., 
, pys, n Although Dr. Kinosl'iita 
CHRISTINE &. JOSEPH denies. a distinctive career at 
. IMBASCIANI, Pit~her :..ane, Red Bard, others tell me he was 
HooK, 3 miles north of village~ outstanding 4n curricular ·and 
758-6680. · extra-curricular affairs.• By his 
. ELLEN BEACH, Chestnut. St., senior year he wu put in charge 
Rhinebecl<, in the village. · of., the .labor&to.ry .course in 
876-354~. ·' · · cj,emistry and was generally 
BETI'Y DECKER, 110 E. Market · active in -th~ Army Sp.ci&lized 
. .S~·J : !iNC~e,be~K, in. ~~ ·village. Traini~ program. 
.87g•475~. · ·· ·· · ··''·"'-~ '.•.:•'" 1 ... -~:-~~~r.~.r~ ~~rests .. if~ 
. .· ... bl'fAM ATE R. 'frO~~!;· ,...,..&Mls~~· PC ~~f~ ti'f'tt ~· 
Mon~gomery St., Rhintbtcl<. A years tha.t you spend at Bard ca.n 
;uest house of the Beel<man lead to success. These were just 
Arms. 876-7077. a few of Bard's distinguished 
&:D &. BARBARA FISCHt tong alumni. So the next time you ~eel 
DocK Roa.d, Rhinebecl<, 2 miles to like you have reAched too much Of 
village. 876-7783. a oneness witf:t (ll.tUI"e, relax and 
JOHN & CECELIA HElLER, 46C rem~tmber: Therejs a. life after 
. River P.oad, Rhinebe~K, 2 miles to Ba.rd.. · -· .. 
v.Hlage. Children welc:~-"!~· 
4 Crosmour Read, Rhinebec 
walKing distance to the villa~e. 
8,76-4630. . . - . 
brarY 
AnD~ .. Se--
.· .:Continued ff-om 1 · · · 
. ~ -OONAt.D &. SALLy KALLOP, 26 
. Chestnut St., Rhinebecl<, in . the 
·village, nonsmoKers · only~ 
876-4576. collectiOns' books. 
·ED l TERRI MALDONADO, SS ,. . Tttere is fear a·mor~g some of the 
Livingston St., RhinebecK, in tht . ·faculty that the sattelite 
village, no pets. 876-4783. · . _c~~tion in ~ottery will become 
MONTGOMERY lNN GUSS1' .. ::..!Ja~:~~. :.;;..q ..... ~l···:·m·i .. ss··. i_n_ g 
;~ :· HCUS&:-;'i 6.l Mon~QJD,_flV"-:"1:.._+~ :, H" 1.1'!& ~'),,1 ... H' •r.'A ,·,[I W," . . ~U~f!i "5,fi.Ut 
; ·: Rhinvbet.l<t · in _tt'le vri,.Uage. • ottffl 1 .· , :fini'tUy ·a 
876 ... 3311. \ temporary measure." C ' 
MARY SWEENEY, "Bantry" Plans for the new addition to 
Asher Road, RhinebecK, wa.li<ing the library are being considered 
distance to village. 876-6640. by the Board of Trustees. It is 
JOHN &. DORIS TtEDER, 4 Manor reviewing architects' sketches cri 
Road, RhinebecK, in the village, a new 3-story, te,ooo square 
non-smokers. 876-6528. foot addition to the north of the 
E.P. TOBIN, RD 2, Box 64, present library. 
RhinebecK, mall reservations "The board of trustees has set 
only. · a priority for the library 
VILLAGE VICTORIAN. INN, addition," Mr. Tipple said. Once 
P.t'linebetK. the favored ar-chitect submits a 
PA'l'SY VOGEL, Route ·3-os, . ·.detailed · proposal with 
RhinebecK. Spacious i S6 0 consideration for tht funding of 
farmhouse, 2 miles to village. the building, a date for 
876-3503. · construction will be· set. 
WHIS'!'LE-WOOD, RD 1, Box 109, Mr. T$Ple believes that a 
Pe1ls Road, Rhi'"lebecl<, 2 'Tiiies to restructuring of the library 
village~ 876-6838. programs, not ;Jst the facilities, 
PICK YOUF OWN 
GRE!G FARM, Fitchei' lane o-H 
!He. ~ in Upper- Rec Hool<.' 
Strawberries mid-May t':-.~ou;· 
June, ascara;us i:-~ May, pea5 i.n 
June. olueberries i;r July. 
raspbef"'ies in A.Jgwst through 
September \and so.mtti~es 
October>, app:i.es A'..lgust th:-ough 
Octobe"~ and p;.;'l'~Kil!s i!" 
October. 758-5762. 
MONTGOMERY ?~ACE, R~d 




•a holistic approach'' is a 
necessary part of this process. 
- -· --.
~ 




SOCCER, Kline field, 4 PM. 






DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIR at 
the Rhinebeck F airgrouncls. 
Monday 
The 29th 
ADVISING APPOINTMENTS for 
the fall semester program 
plaMing. 10:20 AM to 12:30 PM. · 
The Bard Observer. 











To my wonderful staff: ThanKs 
for all the worJ.:: you put into The 
Observer. You rule. --the editor. 
I was wrong--she doesn't look 
like Cooky Heifferman. 
Tipper and Swan, we better get 
some more rum. August feels lil<e 
it's gonna be Pina Colada month. 
Hey, you want a cat? I know 
where you can get one. Free. 
One problem, he's still 
teething--on my feet. 
Steve and Nora-wonder what I'd 
do without you. 
VOLLEYBALL, ICline field, 4 PM. 
COMBDY with New York City's T uesd. ay. 
. •eommedy Connection• 
Staff: Gaed Coffta 
a..e11 Gltcba. • 
Sata. a.a-.J.aat~aa 
Baam, l'el'lla4e t..n, 
Sara V1111a. J•Jau 
lolff 
Anna-what say we put samt 
spice into these personals? 
--yCU'. Fuzzy Stallion. 
S · turd The 30th . ~ . ay RBGISTRATION and cCU'St 
Fuzzy Stallian--giw it up, idiot. 
I've got !!X. own life, where tht 
hall's yCU'S? -Ama.. 
•L. _ . consultation. 9 AM to 12 noon T ne 20th and 1:30_ PM to 4:30PM. . ...___ .. ---------' Have a day! 
SHOPPING TRIP to Rhinebeck. ··~ednes· da· ·y-. 
leaves from IClirw Commons lot · ""' . 
at 2 PM. Sign up in Dean of • · . . HBLPWANTBD 
Send your classifieds and 
personals to The BArd Cllservar, 
caaapus ll&il, by August 26. 
Students Office.. f ·he 31st Day and evening hours. New 
Sweet Shop-i>esurt Bar in 
Firehouse Plaza, Red Hoo1<. Call 
758-c:AKE for information. 
COFFEEUiOU~E, Old Gym, 9.PM. 
Caswl music; food and 
conversation. 
CLASSES BEGIN, 9 AM. 
. -- - : . .. -·-. . ' . . 
Batman, crime fighting jiSt_ isn't 
the same without you. See you in 
Gotflam, ~_pt 2. 
Sunday · SPORTS ------. The 21st· -~c-.--~~--.,..~~~~-~·"' .......... 
WORSHIP SERVICBS with - OmpetitiOD 
rr~H11~b•EnUt~·,~~~~">··;c;;:.•:oi':,_,,~-,,.,~ .. 
TOUR OF CHAPEL of the Holy 
Innocents with Bruce Chilton, 3 
PM. He will discuss the work of 
the chaplaincy. 
Monday 
by Joan on October 22, Parent's 
The ever popularDay. It is expected to credits worth of' 
intramural program will be a very creative en- (juniors> must have a 
be undergoing some deaver. cu?'ula~ grade 
changes this semester. po~ont'~ average. Physi-
Tom Burhoe, the new N. G cal eMams will be 
i~tramural athletics ew ym r~uired of all 
d1rector, with the athletes. The exams 
assistance of junior continued from 1 will be done on campus 
.The.22nd " . M.ichele Widrick, has and will be coached by by the new nurse :: ~ .. ;):)Qhned;~ :. .,:;~ wll intra- Walter Bollenbach, a practitioner, Marsha 




DUTCHBSS COUNTY FAIR at 
the Rhinebeck F .Urgrounds. 
Carnival rides, craft and animal 
j.Jdging. 




DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIR at 
the RhinebecK Fairgrounds. 
DEPARTMENTAL FAIRS, Kline 




DUTCHUiiCOURTY FAIR at# 
the Rhinebeck P'ltr.grounds. 
~AL BANcw&T .. ' . 
> ..... ' 
. ~ .":-... ---
The season will start also . serve as a part- The athletic depart-
with Ultimate Fris- time trainer during the ment will be insti-
bee, flag football and semester. · The practice tuting a mandatory drug 
tennis. Sign-ups will start date is Saturday, education program, in 
be September 5-7, with August 27. Their first accordance with the new 
the captains meeting game will be September regulations of the 
the following ·Monday, 10, home, against· Post National Association of 
September 12. Later in College. Intercollegiate 
the season . there will Women's tennis will Athletics <NAIA>, of 
be. volleyball and be coached by new staff which Bard is a member. 
squas11. m&mber, Tom. Burhoe, The proposed program 
Other intramural and starting Wednsday, will be a seminar which 
non-competitive events- August 31. The first all athletes must 
are also in the works. match will be September attend. 
Plans are being made 17 at Marist. Information on all 
for aerobics, a tri- Originally from the athletic programs, 
athalon, a three-on- Boston, Burhoe joins schedules and require-
three basketball the athletic department ments are availiable 
tournament, water staff from Vassar wherefrom the department of 
toning <aerobics>, a he was doing an recreation and ath-
lifesaving course, and internship with their letics. In addition to 
swimming courses. athletic department. He the intercollegiate 
The department also. will coach women's and schedule there will be 
hopes to- sponsor spe- men's tennis and is in extensive intra-mur~l -
cial activity nights, charge of intramural athletics, organized by 
such as a Badminton sports. He will be Tom Burhoe and Michele 
Night, planned for assisted by Michele Woodrich. The depart-
times that are Widrick, a junior and a ment staff eMpects to 
traditionally spent familiar face in the distribute a booklet 
partying. In the words athletic department, as with all .. pertinent 
of · athletic director Student Assistant in information in time for 
Joel Thompson, the aim charge of lntramurals. r:eturning students. 
is to "re-direct The athletic Until then inquiries 
people's energies to department will have are welcomed in the 
more healthy activities some new additional office in the old gym 
- ·~~ng . -thei-r · 'free · reqt.~irements bttQinning from. 9-S.- - ' 
. .... 
